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COPIES of Lord 4ylmCr's DESPATcHES on 5th March 1834, addresed
to the Right .1-lonourable Edward Stanley, and of the 18th March 1835,
addressed to the Earl of Aberdeen.

- No. 1.-

Sir, Castle of St..Lewis, Quebec, 5 March 1834.
IN my despatch of the 13th January, and of the 22d of the saime month,

I had the honour of reporting to you the opening of the Session of the Pro-
vincial Parliamentof Lower Canada, on the 7th of January, and the failure
of Mr., Bourdage's attempt to prevent the House of Assembly from proceeding
to business, by reviving their Resolutions of last Session, to hold no furtier
intercourse with me, in consequence of my refusal to sign a writ for, the election
of a Member of the House of Assembly, in place of the Honourable Dominique
Mondelet, who had been deprived of bis seat on the authority of a Resolution
of the House, for having accepted the office of Executive.Councillor.

Immediately upon receiving the Address of the House of Assembly in
answer tomy opening Speech, I sent down (on the 13th January) two mes-
sages, one relating to the financial difficulties of the Local Government, and j;0,

naotlier communicating the views of His Majesty's Government regrding the
case of Mr. Mondelet; and on the following day (the 14tli of January), I sent
down another message to the House of Assembly, conveying the answer of
His Majesty's Government to the Address of the House (transmitted towards
the close of last Session), upon the subject of the Legislative Council. Copies
of the three messages above mentioned will be found amongst the accompanying
documents.

Instead of proceeding at once to the consideration of the financial difficulties
of the Local Government, which in obedience to the instructions received by
me had been so urgently pressed upon their early attention, a call of the Flouse
was ordered for a distant day (the 15th of February), for the purpose of taking
the state of the province into consideration. This proceeding appeared the
more remarkable, from the circuinstance of a very considerable number of the
Members being present in their places; very few, in fact, were absent when
the call of the House was ordered,

This delay in entering upon the consideration of a subject to which so much
interest was attached by [lis Majesty's Government, and which, in fact, was of
vital importance, was not calculated to create very sanguine expectations as
to the disposition of the House of Asscmbly to relieve the financial difficulties
of the Local Covernment; it inspired me, on the contrary, with serious appre-
hensions for the result, which were not a little increased when, not many days
afterwards, an Address vas presented to me from the House of Assembly, pray-
ing for the issue of my warrant for 7,0001. on account, towards defraying
their contingent expenses.
. This eagerniess to provide for their own wants, whilst the consideration even
of those of the Government wmas deferred to a distant day, excited in m'iy mind
(1 must confess) sinister suspicions as to the ultimate intentions of the louse.
I decided, therefore, to decline incurring any further responsibility in making
the advance applied for; and without entering into the whole of my motives
for doing so, in my answer to tleir Address, I assigned such as appeared to me
sufficient to justify my refusal; these will be found stated in my Message in lo.
answer to the Address of the Flouse of Assembly, to which I take leave to cail
your particular attention, as well as to the Report of the Committee to which
it.was referred, because of the importance which has been attached to this sub-
ject by the flouse of Assembly, in the 92 Resolutions subsequently adopted by
themu.

To have made a large advance by means of an accountable warrant, to relieve
tlie Flouse of Assenibly froin the pressure of engagements entered into for their

J92. A.2 ownî



1 LOWER CANADA:-DESPATCII lGOM LORD AYLNIER

own purposes, at a moment ivhen the officers of Government were labouring
under the most serious embarrassinents, and some of them almost in a state
of destitution for want of the salaries to which they are justly entitled in
remuneration of their services, appeared to me to be an act which would have
justly exposed me to the reproach of having sacrificed their interests to an
uninerited compliance with the wishes of the House of Assembly.

But this is not all. The flouse of Assembly had during the last Session
received upon their Addresses nearly the whole amount of the estimate of their
contingent expenses for the year ending in October 1833, which estimate, it is
to be observed, is included in the general estimnate of the expenses of the civil
governmxent, and the administration of justice for that year still remaining to
be provided for by legislative enactinents; and it appears, moreover, by an
official statement of the contingent expenses of the Assembly, published towards
the close of last year, that the flouse had contracted engagements or incurred
expenses to nearly the amount of the advance (7,0001.) above referred to,
which statement included salaries and allowances not recognized by legal
enactnents, and which therefore could not have been admitted in any issue
made to the House; so that even supposing I could have felt justified. in
waiving the objections stated in my answer to their address, and the other
objections arising out of ny regard for the interests of the public officers as
above stated, I must have fallen at once into another difficulty, caused by the
items of illegal salaries and appointments, included in the statement of the
expenss of the House, unless (which my experience of the flouse of Assembly
could hardly justify me in anticipating) they could have been induced to forego
the right they have assuned to create offices, and to assign salaries and appoint-
ments upon their own single authority.

Such were the circumstances under which I felt bound to withhold my war-
rant for the issue of 7,0001. on the application of the House of Assembly.
Their own Committee, in their Report (of which a copy is herewith transmitted),
have clearly pointed ont the course by which the louse might at least have
attempted the renoval of my objections to a compliance with their wishes ; but
instead of adopting that course, the flouse have preferred adding this to the
mass of complaints contained in their 92 Resolutions, which I shall have occa-
sion to notice presently.

In obedience to the Order for the call of the louse, the names of the
Members were called over on the 1 5th ultimo ; three only were found absent,
and those who answered to their names arnounted to 83. Little business was
donc for some days, during which a long set of Resolutions were in preparation,
which were on the 18 th ultimo, to the number of 92, laid upon the table of
the House. On the 1.9th the flouse in Comittee proceeded to the consi-
deration of the Resolutions, when it was inoved by Mr. Neilson, to substitute
others in place of thein: his motion was lost, however, by a large majority.
Tie whole of the 92 Resolutions have been siice passed in a Committee of the
whole flouse, concurred in by the H-ouse, without amendment, and referred to
a Committee, with instructions to draft an Address upon them, to the three
branches of the Imperial Parliament.

The division upon the question of concurrence in the flouse, was 56 for, and
24 against the Resolutions.

It is a circumstance deserving notice, that Nfessrs. Neilson and Cuvillier, two
of the three Members (the third, the Honourable D. B. Viger, now a Legislative
Couneillor, is absent from the province) deputed to England in 1828, to sup-
port the petitions addressed to the Imperial Parliament by the people of this
province, voted vith the minority.

I have now the lionour of transmitting a copy of these 92 Resolutions ; but
before I proceed to offer any observations upon them, I cannot avoid pointing
out to your notice the extraordinary change which has taken place in the sen-
tinents and views of the Flouse of Assembly of Lower Canada within the last
few years, as more particularly appears by their Resolutions upon the despatch
of Viscount Goderich, of the 7th of July 1831, a copy of which Resolutions,
dated 24th November 1831, is herevith transnitted, commencing with the fol-
lowing words: " Resolved, That this IHouse views with sentiments of gratitude
the gracious expressions of His Majesty's paternal regard for the welfare and
nppiess of Ilis subjects in this province, and the proofs of a just and liberal

policy towards them, contained in the despatch of Fis Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Colonial Department, dated the 7th July last," &c.

The



TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EDWARD STANLEY.

The whole ténor of the 92 Resolutions 'iw transmitted is unhappily not
only at variance with the Resolutions above referred to,' but is calculated to
excite at a distance the most lively apprehensions for the tranquillity of the
province, which I am eager to anticipate with the assurance that no just
grounds exist for entertaining any such apprehensions.

When a grave and deliberative body like the House of Assembly, representing
a population exceeding half a million of persons, expresses its hatred of the
order of things to which it owes its political existence, and of the authorities
entrusted with the management of its affairs, in violent and vituperative lan-
guage, which would hardly be recorded in the proceedings of a tumultuous
popular meeting, acting under the influence of highly excited feelings, it will
very naturally be inferred that the whole population of the province must be
in a most alarming state of agitation, and that the language of the House of
Assembly is but an echo of the sentiments of the people loudly and vehemently
expressed from one end of the country to the other.

It affords me great satisfaction, however, to be able to assure you, that the
very reverse of this is the fact. The people of the province are everywhere
perfectly tranquil; and I have no knowledge of any public meetings having
taken place in connexion with the proceedings of the House of Assembly,
although efforts have not'been wanting to accomplish that object.

The vehemence of feeling which breathes throughout the 92 Resolutions of
the House of Assembly is confined to the walls of that. Assembly, and to a very
limited number of individuals in certain parts of the country.

The main object which the House of Assembly appear to have in view, is to
get rid of the constitution granted to this province by the wisdom of the British
Parliament in the year 1791, in order to be at liberty to undertake the search
after somne other form of government better suited, as they pretend, to the
wishes, manners and social habits of the people.

It would, I appreheâid, be foreign to my duty, as the King's servant,- deputed
by -His Majesty to adnminister the Government of this province according to the
laws now in foice, to follow the House of Assembly beyond the limits of the
constitution ; but it is necessary that I should notice the salient points of their
Resolutions, in so far as they affect the local administration of the province,
for the purpose of furnishing such facts and explanations as may be necessary
to leàd to a jùst estiriate of the statements they contain. These points nmay
be classed under eleven heads, which shall be considered separately, as follows:

1. The Legislative Council.
2. The Executive Council.
3. The Waste Lands of the Crown.
4. The case of Mr, Mondelet.
5. The Interference of the Military Force at Elections.
6. The Canada Tenures Act.
7. Control of the Revenue.
8. Withholding Public Documents by the Executive during the present

Session.
9. Payments made by the Executive without lawful Authority.

10. 'Contingent Expenses of the House of Assembly.
i1. Misconduct of Public Officers.

1. Tte Legislative-Council.
Since the date of the Report of the Committee of the House of Commons

upon the affairs of the Canadas, the recommendations of which Committee have
until a late period been constantly invoked by the House of Assembly of Lower
Canada, as containing remedies for the various evils of which they complain,
and amoigst others the composition of the Legislative and Executive Councils,
the former of these bodies (the Législtifve 'Couicil) has undergone important.
changes, all tending to render it more and more independent of the Crown than
it was at the period above' referred to. This fact is fully established by the
following, statement :

Tw'o392.
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Two Legislative Councillors, puisne judges of the court of King's Bench for
the district of Quebec (Messrs. Kerr and Bowen), have abstained. from sitting
and voting in the Legislative Council, on being informed of the determination
of Ris Majesty -not to appoint puisne judges to be Legislative Councillors in
future.

The following additions have been made to the Legislative Council subsequent
to the period above referred to, namely,

Messrs. the Honourable
I. S. Hatt. Appointed during the
2. D. B. Viger *. administration of Sir
3. Louis Guy *. James Kempt.
4. George Moffatt.

1. R. de St. Ours*.
2. Peter M'Gill.
3. John Molson.
4. M. P. de Sales Laterrière *.
5. P. X. Malhiot *.
6. J. Desaulles Appointed during
7. B. Joliette *. the administration
S. P. de Rocheblave . of Lord Aylmer.
9. R. Harwood.

10. A. Couillard.
il. Horatio Gates.
12. R. Jones.
13. J.Baxter.
14. 'Frs. Quirouet*.

In all 18 ; of whom 10 (their names are marked by an asterisk) are of French
origin, or as they are usually styled in this province (unhappily, I think, as
tending to keep up national distinction), French Canadians, to distinguish them
from Canadians of a different origin.

Not one of those 18 gentlemen holds office, or is in any way connected with
or dependent upon the Government of the Province.

The actual state of the Legislative Council is as follows . it consists of 35
Members, taken from the most opulent and respectable classes of society, of
various origin, in different parts of the province, of whom seven ouly hold office,
including their speaker (the chief justice of the Province), and the Lord Bishop
of Quebec, who is rarely present at the deliberations of the Council.

It would be difficult perhaps to find in any British Colony a legislative body
more independent of the Crown than the Legislative Council of Lower Canada;
and so far arn I from possessing, as the King's representative, any infLutence
there, that I will not conceal that I have on more than one occasion regretted
the course adopted by the council. But whilst I make this confession I will
not deny but I have, on the contrary, much satisfaction in avowing that I
repose great confidence in that branch of the Colonial Legislature ; it is a con-
fidence derived from my knowledge of the upright, independent and honourable
character of the great majority of those who compose it, and of their firin and
unalterable attachment to His Majesty's person and Governnent, and to the
constitution of the colony as by law established.

My sentiments regarding the present Legislative Council are not of recent date,
or displayed now to serve the purpose of the moment; they are already recorded
more fully in my despatch of the 27th of March 1833, upon the Address of
the 1-ouse of Assembly to His Majesty of the 20th of March 1833, to render
the Legislative Council elective, or to do away with it altogether; andt ta that
.despatch I now take the liberty of referring.

2. He Executive Council.
lu enumerating the changes .hich have taken place in the Executive Coun-

.cil, I will refer,- as in the case of the Legislative Council, to the date of the
,;Report of the Committeeof the HIouse ofCommons on the affairs of Canada.

The following are the changes alluded to as having occurred subsequent to
that period.

The
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The chief-justice of the province (chairman) - - - Resigned.
The Hon. Mr. Hale, receiver-general of the province - Resigned.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Kerr, puisne judge of the court of

King's Bench for the district of Quebec, and judge
surrogate of the court of Vice Admiralty - - - Withdrawn.

The appointments and recommendations for appointments, subsequent to
the period above referred to, are as follows; namnely,

1. L. J. Papineau, speaker of the House of Assembly - Recommended
2. J. Neilson - - - - - - - during the ad-
3. P. Panet - - - - - - - ministration of
4. Dom. Mondelet - - - - - - - Lord Aylmer.
5. Hugues Heney - - - - - -

Of the above-named gentlemen, Messrs Papineau and Neilson, for reasons
assigned by them, respectfully declined the honour intended by His Majesty,
of appointing them to be Members of the Exécutive Council.

The Hon. P. Panet took is seat and assisted at the deliberations of the
Executive Council, until removed to the bench as a-puisne judge for the district
of Quebec.

The Hon. Mr. Mondelet is now an executive couneillor, and has been de-
prived of bis seat as a member of the House of Assembly by a resolution of
the House, in consequence of bis acceptance of that office.

And the Hon, Mr. Heney, now au executive couneillor, is also a law clerk of
the House of Assembly.

Four of the five gentlemen above named are of French origin, and it is
a circumstance worthy of notice with reference to the complaints of the House
of Assembly, of the " vicious composition " (as they allege) of the Executive
Couneil, that these gentlemen were all members of the House of Assembly,

and aUl belonged to what is termed'the popular or Canadian party iathat
House.

I have already, in the several communications which 1 havé had the honour
of addressing to the Secretary of State for the Colonial Department, f' the
following dates,'15th July 1831, No. 61; 5th Mày 1832, Né. 39, and 13th
December 1832, No. 103 (and to which'I no' take the'liberty to refer), taken
occasion to remark upon the functions of the Executive'Counéil, and'upon the
difficulty of obtaining the services of coïipetent persoï:s as Members of it, if
the principle of excluding those holding other offices is to be acted upon ; and
I will therefore only observe, generally, 'upon the present occasion, that 'it
appears to me highly desirable that the Executive Council should be divested
of its functions as a Cohrt of Appeals, but thàt it should still continue to
.be a board of final audit of public accounts, assisted by a subordinate board of
,audit, the establislment fo which would render the two distinct, and often
conflicting, officers of inspector-general and auditor-general of accounts no
longer necessary.

This subjedt lias been already under the consideration of the Provincial
Legislature, in furtheranée of the recomineudation of Viscount Goderich, com-
municated in his Iordship's despatch of the 1st.of Decembei' 1830, and Bills
have iasséd the flouse of Assembly,"in each of the thrce last Sessions, for the
establishment of a board of audit; but liaing been amended by the Legislative
Council, these Bills have been ultimately lost, in consequence of the inter-
ference of the House of Assembly with the prèrogative of the Crown, in
naming in the body of the Bills the individuals (selected by the House) to
-compose the board,. providing for their holding office during good behaviour,
and for their, removal from office on the single address of the House of As-
sembly.esngeadssfth oueoA-

3. Thè Waste Landi of the Crowin.

The I fraudulent and illegal mahner " in ivhich the waste lands of the Crown are
-asserted- by the Hotuse of Asserbly to have- been disposed of, appears to have no
reference. to dates ;. so that probably the. charge .embraces a long series of years,
and certainly, canhots be-made to apply, to the present time, since the governor. of
the province har'not the power, such at least. has been the rule ever since I have
administered the governnent of it, to grant a single acre of the Crown lands with.

392. A4 out
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ont the authority of the Secretary of State, previously obtained, or under regulations
sanctioned by His Majesty's Government. As to the complaints of the House of
Assembly, with reference to the establishment of a land company in England, and
the transfer to that company of an extensive portion of those lands, I have only
this observation to offer, that the right of the Crown to the disposal of the waste
lands of the province, is a right acquired by conquest and confirmed by treaties.

4. The case of Mr. Mondelet.

The alleged interference of the Executive Government of the province with the pri-
vileges of the House of Assembly, during the last Session, in the caseof Mr. Mondelet.
This subject of complaint having been disposed of by His Majesty's G overnment,
I will only here take the liberty of referring to the dates of my several despatches
in relation to it, which with their accompanying documents will be found to contain
ample information on that subject, as follows; November 29th 1832, No. 1oo;
December 27th 1832, No. 105; March 2oth 1833, No. 27.

5. The interference of the Military force at Elections.

The interference of the military force at elections, by which I apprehend is
meant the employment of the military force, under the directions of the civil autho-
rities in the suppression of a riot, which took place at Montreal, in the Month of
May 1832, at the time when an election' was going forward of a representative for
the west ward of that city.

This, as well as the foregoing subject of complaint, on the part of the House of
Assembly, having been already disposed of by His Majesty's Government, it will
perhaps be sufficient merely to refer to the dates of my several despatches in rela-
tion to it, as follows ; namely, 31st May 1832, No. 43; 6th June 1832, No. 46 ;
7th June 1832, separate; 7th September 1832, No. 76; 24th September 1832,
No. 82.

It is, however, worthy of remark, that the House of Assembly bas been engaged
in a most laborious investigation of this subject during the whole of the last and
present Sessions; and it is generally supposed that few, if any, witnesses
have even yet been examined in disculpation of the parties implicated by the
House; at all events, it is certain that the Committee of the whole House, which
has been so engaged, have not yet made their report, and yet the subject of this
solemn inquiry, still pending, is described in the Resolutions of the House of
Assembly as "a sanguinary execution of the citizens by the soldiery."

6. The Canada Tenures Act.

It must be taken for granted that this subject was well and duly considered by
His Mvlajesty's Government before recommending it to the consideration of the
Imporial Parliament. I will therefore only take the liberty of observing, that having
been now for a considerable time in operation, the effects of the Tenures Act have
become interwoven to a degree vhich must unavoidably increase every day with
the concerns of the inhabitants of the province in relation to their property; and
that the observance of extreme caution will therefore be necessary in making any
attempt to alter or modify its provisions.

7. Control of the Revenue.
I have only to remark, under this head, that the House of Assembly assert

a right to control the whole of the revenue raised in the province, without except-
irg the produce of the sales of the Crown lands, and of licences to cut timber.

8. lVithholding Public Documents by the Executive during the present Session.

Amongst the accompanying documents will be found a statement of the 'sub-
stances of addresses of the House of Assembly, and of any answers.presented to
me since the commencement of the present Session, praying for information upon
various subjects of local interest. They are 25 in number, to all of which favour-
able answers have been returned, excepting four instances, in which, for reasons
which I am prepared to state if necessary, the information sought for was denied.

But
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But I must positivély deny the truth of the assertion of the Housë of Asseriibly,
that I have refused to interfere in cases ivhere public officers have witilield (i
they allege) information when requiréd to furnish it. Thé opportunity of doing
so has never been afforded me, siice I have no knowledge througli the ineans of
any regular and Parliamentary communication of any such inforiiation hiàving
been withheld; nor do I believe it bas been in fact withheld, but that, on the con-
trary, the public officers examined before the Coiiittees of the House of Assembly,
have shown the greatest readiness, as in duty bound, to furnish the desired infor-
mation. Some (as I have been told) have very properly declined divesting them-
selves, without authority from the Executive Governinent, of the public docirùents
in their charge, produced for the inspection of the Committees of the House of
Assembly, for the purpose of leaving them in the hands of those Cônimittees; and
it is very obvious, that if the practice, which the House of Asserribly appears
desirous of establishing, were to obtain, a large portion of the public documents of
the province would be transferred during an entire session to the Cornmittee-rooms
of the House of Assembly, to the great interruption of the ordinary business of the
departments concerned, to say nothing of the risk of loss or darnage to the docu-
merits themselves whilst in possession of the Committees.

g. Paynents made by the Eecutive without lawoful Authority.

It is assetted by the louse of Assembly, in their seventieth iesòlution, that
sibée the last Session of the Provincial Parliament, the Governor-in-chief of the
province and the Members of the Executive Government have, without ani lawful
authority, paid large sùms out of the public revenue, subject to the control of thé
House.

The payments here alluded to are evidently those which bave been mâdè duririg
the lst year, of part of the salaries of public officers, and on accodiut of othér
public services, in pursuante of the instructions of -is Majesty's Góvêtàinef,
and under the authôrity Ôf the existing laws of the province ; no other payinèts
have been inade out of the public fùnds, exteptiüg one connected with the public
health, Wh1ih has beeà sanctionéd without bèsitatià by the Housd of Asàembly
duriâg thé present Sèàsiôn.

10. Contingent .Exlpnses of the House of Assenblj.

An application for the issue of a wariant for 7,000 1. during the piesent Session,
towards defraying thé contingent expenses of the House of Assembly, refused by
the Governor. This subject has been noticed in the foregoing part of this
despatch, to which it more properiy belongs,

u. .Misconduct ef Public Offlcers.
The misconduct of public officers in the discbarge of their duty. The whole.

gale assertions (if I may be permitted to use the expression) of the House of
Assembly, imputing corrupt motives, and misconduct in the discharge of their
duty, to persons in authority in the province, can only be met, in their present
shape, by a general and unqualified contradiction.

I have already noticed the communications rmade to the House of Assembly, in
pursuance of your instructions; first, in my speech at the opening of the Session,
and afterwards by message, regarding the financial difficulties of the Local Govern-
ment, caused by the failure of the Supply Bill of last year. It is with much regret
tlhat I have now further to report that, for the result of these communications,
I have only to refer to the 92d resolution of the House of Assembly, which directs
that my message of the 13th of January, relating to the Supply Bill (along with
others therein mentionèd), shall be expunged from their journals.

This matter having been thus unceremoniously disposed of by the House of
Aseimbly;it now devolvés upon His Majesty's Government to provide for the
exigencies of the públic service in this province.

The accompanyidg rierhorda, in which all detailg that appeared to' bel irne-
cessary have been avoided, 'ilf, I hope, be found to contain suffidient infòrmation
for that purpose.

I cannot here av-oid most earnestly to solicit the early attention of His Majesty's
Goverument to this important subject ; for our daily increasing difficulties are suci
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as to excite lively apprehensions for the very existence of the King's Government
in the province, from the want of means to carry on its ordinary operations.

The salaries of some of the public oflicers are now 10 months, and of others
13 months, in arrear. To alleviate in some degree their distress, arising from this
unprecedented circumstance, I purpose making a similar advance to that autho-
rized by your despatch of the 6th of June 1833, No. 13, to be clarged upon the
same funds, being those wyhich are at the disposal of the Crown towards defraying
the expenses of the civil government and the administration of justice. But this
can only prove a temporary relief; and unless speedily followed by the payment
of the balance due on account of their salaries, will not effectually relieve the dis-
tresses of the public officers.

Without entering further than has been already done incidentally, in the fore-
going part of this despatch, into the various subjects of complaint against myself,
interspersed throughout the 92 resolutions of the House of Assembly, I think it
necessary to make one brief remark in relation to the 8.5th resolution, wherein the
House of Commons is called upon to bring and te support impeachments against
me before the Hlouse of Lords, which is this: that, whenever called upon by
competent authority, I shall be found prepared te defend my administration of the
government of this province, at all points and upon the shortest notice, against
any specific and intelligible charges that may be brouglit against it.

But I hasten to quit this subject, for the guilt or innocence of an individual is
of little importance compared with the great interests of the province now at
stake; and I take leave most anxiously and earnestly te beseech His Majesty's
Government to consider, that to whatever causes the present state of Lower
Canada may be truly ascribed, whether to vices in the administration of its affairs
past and present, te the disappointed ambition of factious and evil designing men,
or to'other causes inherent in the structure of its society, this et least is certain,
that the affairs of this noble province have been brought into such a conditionb
that unless the Imperial Parliament can be induced to interpose its supreme autho.
rity in relieving the Local Government from the difficulties with which it is
encompassed, and in providing against the recurrence of them hereafter, the autho-
rity of the King's Government in the province must be virtually extinguished, and
the institutions of the country set adrift under the guidance of those heads in which
the 92 resolutions of the House of Assembly were engendered.

The disrespectful reception given to His Majesty's gracious communicationzs, by
the existing House of Assembly on various occasions, has net escaped the, notice
or the animadversions of His Majesty's Government, and the same marked dis-
respect is to be traced in certain proceedings of that assembly regarding myself ;
these certainly would have drawn from me appropriate remarks in my communi-
cations te the House of Assembly, had I not been withheld by important con.
siderations arising out of the peculiar circumstances of the colony.

The true character of the dominant party in the House of Àssembly has long
been known to me, and I have always been thoroughly persuaded that it was only
by suffering that party to pursue, without interruption, the headlong career upon
which they had entered, that their schemes would be fully developed and made
apparent te the public; time and patience alone were wanting to bring about this
desirable result, which et length bas been accomplished through the means of
their own acts. The party which has so long governed the House of Assembly
may now be seen by all in their true colours. In their 92 resolutions, and the
addresses of the House of Assembly, founded upon those resolutions, they have
traced their own portrait, vhich is now held up by themselves to the view of His
Majesty and the Imperial Parliament. This is enough; one single touch by another
hand might injure the resemblauce.

I have, &c.
(signed) Aylmer.

P. S.-I take the liberty of calling to your recollection, that the present Par-
liament of Lower Canada, which was convened in the month of October 1830,
upon the demise of His late Majesty, will expire, under the provisions of the Con-
stitutional Act of 1791, in the month of October next.

(signed) A.

Enclosure
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Enclosure i, in No. i.

MESSAGE to the HOUSE of ASSEMBLY, relative to the failure of the SuIPPLY BLL
of last Year.

Tu E Governor-in-chief, in the speech with which lie opened the present Session, apprised
the House of Assembly that it would be his duty te make a special communication to them,
in relation to the inconvenience which bas been experienced in carrying on the public.
service in consequence of the failure of the Supply Bill for the financial year ending mn the
month of October last. He now bas to inform the House that, although the inconvenience
alluded to has been mitigated te a certain extent by the application of funds at the dis posal
of the Crown, the distress of the public officers, arising from the nonpayment of the salaries
te whiclh they are justly entitled in remuneration of their services, and the deficiency of
available means towards carrying on the public service in other important branches of the
administration, have at length brought the local government into such straits and difli-
culties, that unless speedily relieved through the inervention of the Legislature, the King's
service and the interests of the province must inevitably be exposed te great and serious
injury. la ordcr to make the House of Assembly acquainted with the extent to which

rovisions will be required on account of the service of the financial year ending in October
last, the accompanying statement has been drawn up, exhibiting the several items of the
estimates sent down to the House during the last session, tle amount since paid on
account of each item, and the balance now remaining te be provided for.

The funds appropriated by acts of the Provincial Legislature, and others at the disposai
of the Crown, for the support of the civil government and the administration of justice,
which have been resorted te for the payments already made, are the following, namely:

Annual aid te His Majesty, by the Provincial Act 35th Geo. 3.
Proceeds Of - - - ditto - - ditto - - 41st Geo. 3.
Casual and territorial revenue.

Having thus far fulfilled his duty in laying before the House of Assembly the wants And
difficulties of.the executive government, the Governor-in-chief now informs the House, that
having transmitted to the Secretary of State a copy of the Supply Bill, as it pqssed the
Assembly, and was afterwards rejected by the Legislative Council, he has been instructed
to point out the constitutional objections te which that Bill is liable.

The various conditions which require that.certain officers should not be members of the
executive or legislative councils, must be considered (i.n parliamentary language) i' Tacks,"
the effect of which is te introduce changes in the laws by the decision of a single branch of
the legislature. To tack te a bill of supply demanded by the exigencies of the State,a clause
or enactment net properly connected with it, in order te compel the Crown or the upper
bouse to make their choice between the loss of the supply with all the consequent mischiefs
o;i-th* one band, or the adoption of a measure which they disapprove on the other, is
apracticewhich, though formerly attempted in the mother country, lias long since discon-
tinued, as directly tendîng to wrest from the King and the peers their share in the general
lei1lation of Parliament.

-Therefore, had the consideration of the very serious inconvenience sustained froin the
loss of the Supply Bill, induced the Legislative Council te sanction the bill of last year, ii
the forn in which it left the House of Assembly, the Governor-in-chief lias been given te
understand that His Majesty could not bave been advised to give his sanction to the enact-
ment,

Nevertheless, the Governor-in-chief lias been directed te express to the louse of As-
sembly the readiness of His Majesty's Government to co-operate in rendering ail public
functionaries as independent as possible; but at the sarne time te mark the necessity for
such provisions taking place by enactment, and net by resolution of one branci of the
legisiature.

. Castle of St. Lewis,
Quebec, 13 January 1834.J

Enclosure 2, in No. i.

MESSAGE te the HoUsE of AssEMBLY, relative to the expulsion of Mr. Mondelet
during the last Session.

TowAitDs the close of the last Session, an Address from the House of Assembly was
presented td the Governor-in-chief, praying that he would be pleased te communicate to
the Hlouse the circumstances and reasons which had retarded the execution of the warrant
for' the ismuing of a writ for the'election of a representative for the county of Montreal, in
the place cf the Honourable Dominique Mondelet, Esq., whose seat was declared vacant by
the House on the 2ist of November 1839.

In answer te that address, the Governor-in-chief commu nicated te the House -the fact
of his having withheld bis signature te the said writ, stating some of the motives which
inflnuenced him on that occasion, derived from the proceedings of the House itself in
regard te the vacating of the seats of members who should accept office under Govern-
ment ;-and the Governor-in-chief informed the House of Assembly that the subject of tleir
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address had been referred by him to fHis MNajesty's Government, praying for instructions for
his guidance, wiich when received should be comnnunicated to ihe Hotuse. The Governor-
in-ch ief nocîw in ms the House of Asembly, tliat iin an er to his reference lie lias received

frum the Secretary of State a despatch, fiîm which the following extract in relation to the
case o Mr. M ondelet is transimitted lor the iiformatioi of lie House.

I in ilie first place to signif to you iiiy entiie approbation of your Lordship's con-
dluct in declining to ailx your namie to the new writ for the election of a member for the
county of Montreal in the roomn of M r. Monulelet, whose seat had been declared vacant by
a vote of Ile flouse of Assembly. Were 1 disposed to qualify in any measure this appro-
bation, it would be to express iy regret tliat an extreme, though not unnatural degree of
caution sliotild have led yu to acquaint the House that you had relfi red the matter to the
consideration of the Secietary of State; and thiat sanctioned by the opinions and advice of
those ivhion you had veiy properly consulted, you should not have at once taken upon
yourself to annotince the deci:ion whîicl your own kniovldge of the British constitution
had led you su correctly to foirm. It is unntecessary for me to comment upon the tone and
language adopted by the House of Assembly, in whiclh they prestîume ta dictate to the
King'srepresentative the occasion and the period at wlich, in their opinion, lie ought to
exercise the royal prerogative of dLisolution, and hold forth the menace of ceasing to com-
mnunicate with hin, ' until lie shalli have made reparation for a breacli o their righîts and
privileges.' My present purpose is to express the sentiments of the King's Goverainent as
to the assumption by the House of Assenbly of ' rights and privileges' vholly repugnant
to the praciice and principle of Parliamîîent, and incompatible with the maimtenance of the
Britislh constitution. Such an assumption, I have nu tiesi tation in declaring, the claim on
the part of the asseibly ta vacate thie seat of Mr. Mandelet, in pursuance of' a forced con-
struction Of a resolution of' their own House, notwithsiandiig the ' surprise' whichî they
express, tlat your Excellenicy should not have known ' that your signature to a writ of
election waîs simply and puiely a inisterial act.'

" Tlat your Lord.ship vould not, except upun weiglty considerations, desire to linit the
authority of the House of Assenbly over its own iîemibers, is sutliciently apparent from
your not liaving hesitated to sigi the warrant for a new writ, tipon the expulsion of Mr.
Ciristie, a proceeding upon the imerits of which I amn not called upon, and feel no desire to
express any opinion. Assuning that the povers of the House of Assenbly are in ail
respects not only analogous, but equal ta those of tie British louse of Commons, 1 rleem
i not only difficult but unsale to attempt tu prescribe the bounds within which sucli a body
should exercise the right of restrainming and punishing their own' mem bers; and to the dis-
cretion of the House of Commuons it lias been well and wisely left, by the practice of the
constitution, to decide upon the degrees of criminality in a meiber which should cail fu
the highest degree of punishment in their power ta inflict, the disgrace of expulsion as
unworthy to belong, t their body. But lis the prudence of the House of Comnons has
rarely, if ever, pernitted themi to carry to a faulty extreme this power, thus wisely left
indefiiite, so their knîowledge of the British constitution and of what was due to the pri.
vîleges of the other branches of the Legislature, has preserved themn fron the fatal error
of arrogating ta themnselves the nionstrous right of giving to their resolutions the force
of law.

i The fouse of Commnons undoubtedly possesses, ant exercises every day the right of
interpreting and expounding by resolutions of its own the laws which regulate the rights
of candidates and electors iii certain cases, and according to certain foruis, which them-
selves are regulated, not by resolution, but by Act of Parlianent; but it neither possesses
nor lias ever claicd ta possess any right, authority nir power, without the consent of the
Crown and the House of Peers, te niake laws relating either to the qualification or disqua-
lification of electors or candidates, or rather ta effect their object by resolutions only.
Examples are numerous and of recent date, in which restrictions analogous ta, those sough t
for by Ibe House of Assemlly have been imposed by the authority of Parliamiment, but they
have always been by bill, and have never been sought tu be obtained by resolutions:of the
Ilouse of Comrions.

" That so extravagant an assumption should be niade by a body like the House of Com-
mons, well acquainted with its own rights, and equally acquainted with the riglhts of others,
is not tu be contemnplated ; but I believe I amt warranted im sayiiig that if the Speaker, in
the exercise of iis ministcrial capacity, should be called upoin to issue a warrant for a new
election, in consequence of' a umeiiber being unseated by an illegal resotition, the duty
would devolve uponi the Lord Chancellor to take notice of the cause of the vacancy, as
recited in the warrant, and on Ile ground of illegality to refuse to affix the Great Seal to
thIe new wiit, as your Lordshîip has in this case very properly declined to give your sanction
to the issuing ot the warrant. The House of' Asseibly indeed appear, from the course
wlich they claiumed, to bc at least doubtful, and abhough I have assumed throughou, this
despatcli, that the case of Mr. Mandelet fell strictly vithin the ternis of their resolutiop,
I cannot but say that the instance, su far as I collect the case froi the documents furnished
to me by your Lordship, appears ta have beei nost unf'ortunately selected, for the. frs.t
experinient of their right.

" Your Lordship vill understand me as separating altogether the justice of tlhe general
principle, that,persons accepting office of emoluinent under the crown should be subjected
to the judgment of their constituents, from the claim set up by the assembly t' eff'ect this
object ly their own mere resolution; and while I am' happy to, express my complete
approbation of your Lordship's refusai to sanction a claim so, subversive, of. the bala.ce of

the
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the Constitution, and ulhimately so dangerous to the liberty of the subject, I shal defer
until a future occasion the expression of' my opinion as to the propriety of assenting to
an Act which may be passed by the Legislature of Lower Canada, for carrying into effect
the object of subjecting Members, accepting office under the Crownto a new election."

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 13 January 1834.

Enclosure 3, in No. i.

MESSAGE to the HoUsE of AsSEMLBr on the subject of their Address to the King,
during the last Session, praying His Majesty to sanction a National Convention.

TuE Governor-in-chief communicates to the House of Assembly for its information,
an extra ct from a despatch, addressed to hin by the Secretary of State for the Colonial
Departmpent, in answer to the petition of the House, addressed to the King, which by
desire of the louse was transmnitted to the Secretary of State during the last session; for
the purpose of being laid at the foot of the throne.

". 1 have also laid before the King the addres. of the House of Assembly. 1 cannot
pass over this document vithouit observation. The object of this address is to pray His
.Majesty to sanction a national convention of the people of Canada, for the purpose of
snperseding the legislative authorities, and taking into their consideration in which of two
modes the constitution of Lower Canada shall be altogether destroyed, whether by -the
introduction of the elective principle, or by the entire abolition of the Legislative Council.
On the mode proposed,ýHis Majesty is villing to put na harsher construction than that of
extreme inconsiderateness : to the object sought to be obtained, His Majesty can never be
advised to assent, as deeming it inconsistent with the very existence of monarchical institu-
tions. To every measure whicl nay secure the independence and raise the character of
the Legisiative Council, H is Majesty wilJ be most ready to assent. In 1828, a Commiittee
of the House of Commions carefully investigated the grievances alleged by the inhabitants
of the Canalas, and auong them the constitution of the Legislative Council was a matter
oF serious deliberation. The Committee reported thatone of the most important subjects to
which their inquiries had been directed was,-the state of the Legislative Cotncil in both.of the
Canadas, and the manner in which those assemblies had answered the purposes for-which
they were instituted. The Committee strongly recommended that a more independent
character should be given to those bodies, that the majority -of tleir members should -not
consist of persons holding offices at the pleasure-of the Crown, and that any-otherrmeasures
that might tend to connect more intimately that branch of the Constitution with the
interests of the colonies would be- attended- with the greatest advantage. With respect
to the judges, with the exception only- of the chiefjustice, whose presence on particular
occasions mieht be necessary, the Conmnittee entertained no doubt that they- had better
not be involved in the political business of the House. An examination of the constitu-
tion of the body at that period' and the present, vili sufficiently show in what spirit His
Niajesty's Government have Iaboured to accomplish the wishes of Parliament. The
House of Assenbly suite correctly, that it has often been avowed that the peuple of
Canada should see niothing in the'institutions of neighbouring countries to which they
shotld look with envy. Ilhave yet to learn that His Niajesty's subjects in' Canada entertamn
such sentiments at present, or that they desire to copy, in a mIonarchical goverument, all
the institutions of a republic, or to have the mockery of an executive absolutely dependent
for its existence upon a popular body usurping the whole authority of. the btate. [ am
not prepared to advise Hiis Majesty te recommend to Parliament so serious a step as the
repeai of the Act of i791, whtereby the institutions of this country were conferred' sepa.
rately upon the provinces of Upper and-Lower Canada. Serious as are the difficulties by
which your Lordship's administration is beset, they are yet not such as to induce me to
despair of the practicai working of the British Constitution ; but should events, unhappily
force upon Parliamnent the execise of its supreme authority to compose the internai
dissension of tihe colonies, it would be my object and my duty, as a servant of the Crown,
to- subnit to Parliatent such modifications of the charter o the Canadas as should tend,
not to th'é introduction of institutions-inconsistent with monarchical guvernmen, but tu
maintaining and strengthcning the connexion with the mother country, by a close
adierence to the·spirit of the British Constitution, and by preserving in their proper place,
and within their due limits, the mutual rights and privilegcs of all classes of Ris Majesty's
subjects."

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 14 January 1834.

Enclosure 4, in No. i.

MESSAGE to the HoUsE Of AssEMBLY, in relation to their Application for an Advance
of 7,OOOL te meet their Contingent Expenses.

WITu reference to the Address of the House of Assembly oF the, i7th instant, praving
for the issue of a warrant in favour of ýWilliam Burns' Lindsay, Esq., for 7,o00 1.' currency,
towards defraying the contingent expenses of the House, the Governor-in.:chief-desires Io
call the attention of the House-to the practice of the:two Houses of Legislature, of making
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application to the head of the executive government, from time to time during the sessiorr
of the Provincial Parliament, for the issue of warrants on account of their contingent
expenses.

By the Act 33 Geo. 3, c. 8, entitled 4 An Act to establish a Fund for paying the Salaries
of the Officers of the Legislative Council and Assembly, and for defrayinr the contingent
expenses thereof," certain duties are iniposed utpon wines imported into the province, in
order to create a fund for the purposes contenplated by the Act; and it nay be presuned
that the Legislature of thit day considered that the fund so created would be found ade-
quate to meet the demands tu be made upon it on account of the salaries of the officers,
and the contingent expenses of the two Houses. Experience, however, lias shown that,
with the exception of a few instances (ihree only, during a period of 40 years), the fund
lias proved insufficient for those denands. Accordingly, at the commencement of eaci
session, estimates are prepared by the officers of the two Houses respectively, of their
probable expenses for the year, without refèrence to the state of the fund, which estimates
are included in the general estimate of the expenses of the civil government of the pro-
vince; and the two Houses, in anticipation of a legal appropriation by the passation of
a Supply Bill, iave been in the habit of addressing tie head of the executive government in
the course of the session, for the issue of warrants on account of their respective estimates,
in teris to the following effect:

The address of the Legislative Council prays, that "lthe Governor-in-chief will be
pleased to issue his warrait in favour of clerk of the Legisiative
Council, for the suin of currency, in advance of expenses to be incurred by him, and
for which le will lierafter account." And the address of the House of Assembly prays,
"'that tIe Governor-in-chiet' vill be pleased to issue his warrant in favourof

clerk of this house, for currency, towards defraying the contingent
expenses of this House; and tlat the said sum be charged to the fund by law appropriated
to that effect, assuring his Excellency that if the said fund is not sufficient the flouse will
make good the sanie."

Sa long as the advances made to the two Houses, upon their addresses, shall not exceed
the anount of the fund created and appropriated by the Act 33 Geo. 3, c. 8, such advances
are perfectly regular and legal, and the head of the executive government incurs no
responsibility in any quarter im ordering them to be made. But the-case is different when-
ever such advances are found to exceed the amount of the fund, for the head of the executive
government then becomles responsible for the excess, and continues so to be until relieved
by a legislative enactment ; or, in other words, by a Supply Bill.

In the ordinary course of Parliamentary affairs, the existence of the responsibility thus
incurred by the head of the executive governnent, although objectionable in principle,
under any circunstances, is of short duration in point of time; for the whole of his ad-
vances to the two louses, upon their addresses during the session, are speedily covered
by the Bill of Supply.

The Supply Bill of last year having failed, the Governor-in-chief necessarily remains
accountable for tbe advances made.to the two Houses during the session (after deducting
the anmoint of the fund created by the Act 33 Geo. 3, c. 8), a circumstance whichî is cal-
culated to excite in his mind no imconsiderable degree of anxiety ; for should the present
Session, probably the last of this Parliament, be brought ta a close without provision being
made for the estimate of last year (in which are iicluded the estimates of the expenses of
the two Bouses), the sane responsibility nust continue to attaci to hiim ; and it is possible
that the next succeeding Paiiliamtient nay not be disposed ta make good the engagements
entered into by the existing flouse of Assemnbly in their addresses.

The amount for which tlie Governor-in-chiief now stands accountable for advances made
upon the addresses of the two louses, duritng the last session, wili appear from the
following copy of a statenent in figures, furnished by the inspector-generai ufaccounts.

Mem.-Issues made during the Year ended ioth October 1833, by accountable
Warrants, viz.

£. . d.
On Addresses of the Legislative Couincil - - - - - - 3,356 Io 5
On Addresses of the House of Assembly - - - - - - 6,500 - -

Total Currency - - - £. 9,856 1o 5

Deduct amount of fund created by the Act 33 Geo. 3, c. 8,
during the above period - - - - - - £. 3,313 ti 9

Less, Payinents to officers of the two Houses, on account
of their Salaries - - - - - - 1,379 19 5

1,933 12 4

Deflciency, currency - - - £, 7,922 18 1

For whichu deticiency the Governor-in-chief is now responsible, in consequence of the
failure of the Supply Bill of last year.

For the information of the House of Assembly, in the event of their taking up the con-
sideration of the subject of the present communication, a statement lias been prepared, and
is herewith transiitted, showing the amount year by year of the fund created by the Act

33 Geo.
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33 Geo. 3, c. 8, froi the year 1793 to the year 1832, and of the expenses of the two Houses;"
by which it appears that the expenses of the two Houses, during that period, amounted to
277,2801. 15#. 11 j d., and the net amount of revenue te 66,091 . 48. 3d., being. an
excess ofexpenditure over the revenue of 211,261 1. 1 s. 8 d. currency.

After having maturely weighed and considered the circunstances above stated, the
Goverior-in-chief now informs the House of Assembly, that until lie shall have been
relieved by an Act of the Legislature from the responsibility which still attaches to him
on account of the advances made during the last session upon the addresses of the Legis-
lative Council and House of Assembly, he must decline taking into bis consideration the
ex pediency of incurring further responsibility on the same account.

The Governor-in-chief desires the House of Assembly to be assured that he will very
sensibly regret any inconvenience to the service of the House which may result from the
course which he has found it necessary to adnpt upon the present occasion. It is a course
which the Governor-in-chief is firmly persuaded will be found in perfect accordance with
the spirit of the constitution; and it is, moreover, one from which, under existing circum-
stances, no consideration of expediency can justify him in departing.

Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 18 January 1834.

No. 4.*
REPORT of the Committee to whom was referred His Excellency's Message in

Answer to an Address of the Assenbly for an advance of 7,ooo1. towards defraying
their Contingent Expenses.

THE special Committee, to whom was referred the message of bis Excellency the
Governor-in-chief, in answer to the address of the Hoiuse, praying his Excellency to issue
his warrant for 7,OOOl. currency, on account of the contingent expenses of the House, with
the statement accompanying the same; and also the message of his Excellency of the
0i5th January instant, relating to the contingent bill of the late solicitor-general, with
power to report from time to time, have the honour to report in part:

That although from the time of the passing of the Constitutional Act, the governors
or administrators of the Government have always favourably received the addresses of the
Legislative Council or of the House of Assembly for advances of money to defray the
contingent expenses of the two Houses, over and above the sum appropriated by the
revenue of the Act of the 33 Geo. 3, cap. 8, cases have occurred where the head of the
executive lias not thought proper to com ply with the addresses of this House, as -appears
by the extracts from the Journals of this House annexed to this Report.

Under the administration of Sir Robert Shore Milnes, Bart., in theryear 1805, addresses
werepresented by the House to the Lieutenant-governor for the tine being, praying that
lie would be pleased to issue bis warrant in favour of the clerk of this House, for the
purpose of paying (anong other expenses) for 200 copies of an index to the French
edition of the Lex Parliamentaria, which had been ordered te be printed by the Bouse;
and also praying that he would be pleased to take into consideration the services rendered
by Pierre Edouard Desbarats, Esq., French translator of the House, and to grant him an
additional salary, to commence trom the ist November 1804, assuring his Excellency
that if the funds appropriated by law were not suflicient, the House would make good the
sanie.

To this address the Lieutenant-governor answered on the 25th March 18o5, that it was
not in bis power to issue a warrant to pay for the printing of the Index of the Lex Parlia-.
mentaria, as it was an extraordinary service for which the Legislature hud not provided,
and that with respect to the prayer that an increase of salary might be granted to the
French translator, he nust regret that when those rules whicl tended to promote a good
understanding between the executive and the other branches of the Legisiature were
forgotten, the Governor must feel averse to the introduction of a precedent which migbt
lead to consequences so injurious.

In the year 18o6, an address of the House was presented to his Honour the President
(Mr. Dunn), piaying lie would be pleased to advance to the speaker the sum necessary to
defray the expenses of translating the four volumes of precedents of proceedings in the
House of Commons, by John Hatsell, in confornity with the resolution of the House, of
the 18th March 1805, and that the Bouse would reimburse the saie.

On the 3d of April following, his Honour the President answered, that he would refer
the House to the answer sent down the year before, by the Lieutenant-governor for the
time being, to the address of the House of Assembly, and that on examining the sanme,
the House must be convinced, that in the particular situation in which lie was placed as
administrator of the Government during the temporary absence of the Governor and
Lieutenant-governor, lie would not deviate from the precedents aforesaid, by'advancing
the said monies to defray expenses for vhich the Legislature id not provided.

li the year 2823 two addresses were presented to bis Excellency the .Governor-in-chief
(Lord Dàilhousie), praying that lie would be pleased to issue bis warrant in faveur of the
clerk of this House for the sum Of 3,314l. 16s. 1od., to pay the arrears due on the con-
tingent expenses of this Flouse for the years 1820, 1821, and up to the ist of October
1822, and also for the sum of 3,540. for the expenses then incurred,,or-to be iucurred- from
the ,st November 1822 to the 3ist October 1823, fur the service of this House, and that
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the saidi sumg might be chiarged ngainst-the fund already appropriated by lair, as'suring his
Exceilency itt if the said fnids weie not sufficient the louse vould make good the suis
so advanced.

To? these 'addresses the Governor answered, that he vould advance the sont of
3,3141. 16s. i od. first above-iîentionecd, because it was requbied for servides perflâ'nied;
but tiat with regard to the sl of 3,540l. for the expenses of the tihen current yèar he
must be gnlided by the approprition tlhat should be made by the Legislatu t e.

It does not appear thit any promeedings, w hii cau be consideied ni precedetits, were
ndopted by the -]ousc with relercuce to the uforesaid refusais, except tlit it appears-that
in the year 1805 the Honse resolved itself into a Cominittee of ie whole, to take the
answer of the admniristrator to their address into considerationi, and ihat the proèeedings
of the said Committec were interrupted by the prorogation of the Parlianent.

These three nre the only instances in whicli thel head of tlhe executive lis not thought
proper to comply with the addresses of this flouse. During every hther sestidn thè
addresses of the Iouse were favourably received ; and on relferring to the pioeedintgs of
the first session, i will be seen that a suni of noncy vas then advanced, even before an Ac5t
had becn passed, to nale provision for defraying the expenses of the.Legi.slatnre.

Your Coimmnittec leave iL to the House to decide how far the aforesaid precedents do or
do not apply to the case in question.

It appeais to your Coîmmittee ihat your ionourable House lias only the cloice of two
alternatives; the oe is, to suspend the sittiigs of the House, by informing the exectitive
that it is impossible for your hunottimable Hote to pioceed with becoming dignity and
effect on the business before it ; and the otiher, ta comply with the visi expressed in the
message which formis the subject of titis Repoît, by imeictiatev passing at Act io relieve
his Excellency the Governoi-inî-chief fronm his responsibility for the advances made by him
durimg the fast session, on the addresses of the Legislative Council and iof the Flouseof
.Assembly.

If the former alternative vere adopted, the country would be deprived of the numerous
and important advantages which .it nst derive froi the cottinuatnce of the session ; and
ilie.discussion anc decision of iany mneastres of the highest importance now beifie your
lionourable Hlouse would be deferred to a less faîvouallble season. These considerations,
'weighty as they are, ought doubtless to be disregarded, tiin adopting the lattèr alternativ'e
the House were to .sacifice ainy one of its riglits or privileges; but in so doing it -will nôt
sacrifice any one conistititionil principle.

Your Commîittee, conclude by reporting the. following Resolution, whicl they have
adopted:

Resolved, thaut a 13ill of Appropriation Le passed, to cover and nake good the suns of
nouney acvanced by his Excellency the Goverinor-in-chief, on the addresses of the Legis-

lative Council and of the Ilouse of Assembly (over and above the produce of theg3d
Geo, ;3, c. 8), for defraying the contingent expenses of the Legislature for the year ending
on the 3tst Octo ber last.

The whole, neverthelebs, huibly submitted.

'y January 1834. (signed) Hector S. Iluot, Chtairman.

Enclosure 5, in No. 1.

RESOLUTIONS of tie flousE of AssEIIBLY of Lower-Caiada, dated
Quebec, Friday, 21 February 1834.

1. Resnlved, Tn AT His Majesty's loyal subjects, the people of this province of Lower
Catnada, have slown the strongest attachment to the British Empire, of which thet are-
a portion; that they have repeatedly defetnded it wxiih courage in timenof wvr; that t.the
period whiclh precede the Indepeintience of tlie laie British Colonies on titis contitiient,,they
resisted the appeal made to th let by those colonies to join their coniederation. .

2, Resolved, That the people of' this province have at aill times nanifested their con-
fidence in H is Majesty's Governmernt, even under circumstainces of the greatest difficulty,
and when the goverînmert of the province bas been administered by mien who tràiimpled
under foot the rights and flelings dearest to Brtish subjects ; and that tiese sentimxents of
the people of this province reinaîn unclianged.

3. Resoived, Tiat.the people of this province have always shown the.mselves ready to
welcone and to receive ns biethien, those of their fellow-subjects who, having, qtiittel'the
United Kiigdom or its dependencies, have chosen this province as their homte, and havé
earnestly enideavotiredi (as fr as on thein depended) to aiffbrd every faciliry to theirparti.ci-
pating in the political advantges, and in theimeans of rendering their industry avaiable,
whicl the people of this province enjoy ; and to renove for them the difiiculties arising
fromt ithe vicious systemi adopted by ihose who have administered the government of tle
province, with regard to those portions of the country in which the new-coimers bave
generally chosento settie.

4., Resolved, Tlhat this louse, as representing the people of this provi.nce, hag stioWvn 'on
earnest zeal to ad.vance the general prosperity.of .the co>nutry, by seenring tlie pëc and
content ofaial classesof its inhabitints,,witlout, any distinction of origin.or creedand upon
the solid and dufable basis.of unity of interest, andequal.conndence.in the protectidnl of-'he
tiotier country.
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5. Resolved, That this House hlas seized every occasion to adopt, and firmly to establish
by law in this province, not only the Cônstitutional and Parliamentary law of England, which
is necessary to carry the Government into operation, but also all such parts of the publie
law of the United Itingdom as have appeared to this House adapted to promote the welfare
and safety of the people, and to be conformable to their wishes and their wants; and that
ihis House has, in like manner,wisely endeavoured so ta regulate its proceedings as to
render them, as closely as the circumstances of this colony permit, analogous to the practice
of the House of Commons of the United Kingdom.

6. Resolved, That in the year 1827, the great majority of the' people of this province
complained, in) petitions signed by 87,000 persons, of serious and numerous abuses which
tien prevailed, many of whiclh had then existed for a great nunber of years, and of which
the greater part still exist without correction or mitigation.

7. Resolved, That the conplaints aforesaid, and the grievances which gave rise to them,
being.submitted, tothe consideration of the Parlianient of the United Kingdom, occasioned
the nppointment of a Conmittee of the House of Comnions, of which the Honourable
Edward Geoffrey Stanley, now His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonial
Deparitment, and several others who are now Members of HIis Majesty's Government,
frmed part; and that after a careful investigation and due deliberation, the said Committee,
on the i8th July 1828, came to the following veryjust conclusions:

istly. a Thit the embarrassments and discontens that had long prevailed in the
Canadas, had arisen from serions defects in the system of laws, and the constitutions
established in those colonies.

ndly. " That these embarrassnents were in a great measure ta be attributed to the
anner in which the existing system had been administered.

3dly. " That they haid a complete conviction that neither tie suggestions which they
liad imade, nor any other improvements in the lavs and constitutions of the Canadas,
will be attended vtth the desired effect, unless an impartial, conciliating and consti-
tutional system of government were observed in these loyal and important colonies."

8. Resolved, That since the period aforesaid, the constitution of this province, with its
serious defects, has continued to be administered in a manner calculated to multiply the
embarrassments and discontents which have long prevailed; and that the recômmendations
afthe Committee of the House.of Commons have not been followed by effectiveneasurei
of' a nature ta produce the desired effect. ý . i , "

9. Resolved, That the most serious defect in the Constitutional Act, ití radical fault
the most active principle of' evil and discontent iri the province; the niïot powèiful slnd
inost .frequent cause of abuses of power; of the infractions of the laws; of the waste of thé
public revenue and property, accomptnied by impunity ta the governing party, and thé
oppression and côisequent resentment of the governed, in that injudicious enactment, the
fatal results ofwhich were foretold by the Honourable Charles James Foxat the time of ii
adoption, which invests the Crown with that exorbitant power (incompatible with any
governmnent duly balanced, and founded on law and justice, and not on fotce and coercion)
of selecting and composing without any rule or limitation, or any -predetermined qualifica-
ion, an entire branci of the legislature, supposed froin the nature of its- attributious ta be

independent, but inevitably the servile tool of the authority which creates, composes and
decomposes it, and can on any day modify it ta suit the interests or the passions of the
moment.

, io. Resolved, That with the possession of a power so unlimited, the abuse of it is
inseparabiy.cnnected ; and that it has always been so exercised in the selection of the
Members of the Legislative Council of this province, as tu favour the spirit of monopoly
anddespotisn .in the executive, judicial and administrative departments of government,
and never in favour of tie public interest.

Li. l1esolved, That the effectual remedy for this evil was judiciously foreseen and pointed
out by the Çormmuittee of the House of Commons, who asked John Neilson, esquire,(one
of tie agents who iad carried ta England the Petition ofi the 87,ooo-inhabitants of Lower
Canada) whetler lie had' turned in his mind anY plan by which he conceived the Legislative
Council might be-better coniposed in Luwer Janada; whether he thouglht it possible that
thte,said sboty'could command the confidence and respect of the people, or go in harmony
with:thie House of Asembly, unless the principle cf election were introduced into its com'
pnsiLion in. some manner or other ; and also, whether he thought that the colony could
have any security that the Legislative Council would be properly and independently coma
poscdd, unless the principle.of election were intrdduced into it in some manier or other;
andreceived. from the said John Neilson answers, in which (among other reflections) he said
ia substance, that there were two modes in which the composition of the Legislative Council
mighît be betred; the one by appointing men who were independent ef the executive,

n t judge.from experience there would be nu security that thiswould be done,) and
tiha, if his mòde were fotnd impracticable, the other would be to- render the Legislative

12. Resolved, That judging ' from experietuce, this Bouse likewise believes that there
wotd, be nosecurity in the first nentioned mode, the course ofeventshavira but too
anply prove.d Wliat was then foresen; .and that this House approves al theinferences
dia.wtbytbc stid John Neilson f'rom experience and facts.;fbut, that with regardto'hi
suggestion, that a class of electors of a higher-qualification should. be establishedeoiqua.
lifit:ationwin prdpetty fixedl for those personswho.mi ght ;sit- inr ihe CouncilithiseHousdehivi
._392. c
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in their Adldresg to His Most Gracions Majesty, dated the uoth March 1833,cdeclaredira
what manner this pr-inlciple couild, in their opinion, lie rendcreti tolerabfle in Canada, by
restraining it win certain bounds, which shonild in no case be passcd,

13. Resolved, That even in defining hounds of this nature, and requiring the pnssession of
real property ns a condition of cligibility to a Legislative Couticil, ciosen by the people,
which most wisely nnd happily lis not been made a condition of eligibility ta the -House
of Assembly, this House seemîs rather to have souglit ta avoid shocking received opinions
in Europe, where custom and the inw have given so m yiv artificial privileges and advan-
tages ta birth and rank and iortune, than ta consult the opinions generally received in
America, where the influence of birth is nothing, and viere, notwithstandingc the import-
ance which fortune mnust always naturally conifer,' the artificial introduction of'. great
political privileges in favour of tihe possessors of large propierty, could not long resist the
prefcrence given at free elections ta virtue, talents and infirmtcation, which fortune does not
exclude but con never purchase, and whîich may be the portion of' honiest, contemied and
devoted men, whon the people ougit to have the power of cailing anti consecrating to the
public service, in preference to richer men, of whoin they muvy think less highly,

14. Resoived, That tiis House is novise disposed ta admit the excellience of the present
Constitution of Canada, although lis Majesty's Secretary of Suite for the Colones has
umseasonnbly and crrocneously asserted, that it has conferred on the two Canada the insti-
tutions of Great Britain; nor to reject the principle of extending the system of frequent
elections much further than it is at presetc carried ; and tihat this systent ought especially
ta be extendec to the Legislative Council, aithough it mny be considered by the Colonial
Secr-etary incompatible wvith the British Government, which lie calis a monarchtical govern-
ment, or too analogous to the institutions wiici the several States, composing the
industrious, morni and prosperous confederation of the United States of Amcerica, have
adoptei for c hemselVes.

15. Resolved, That in a despatch, of which the date is unknown, and of which a part
Inly was communicated to this House by the Governcor-.in-chief on the 14th Jnuary 1834,
H1!s Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonial Department, (this House having no cer-
tan knovledge whetier -the said despatch is from the present Colonial Secretary or frdn
his predecessor) says, that an exarnination of the composition of the .Legisiative Council
et that period (namely, at the time when its composition was so just y censured by a
Committee of the Iloucse of Commons) and ut the presecit, will sufficiently show inwhat
spirit Ris Majesty's Governiient lins endeavoured ta carry the wisites of Parliament into,
effe t,

16. Resolved, That this House receives with gratitude this assurance of the just and
benevolent inentions, with which, in the perflornance ai their duty, His Majesty's Minis,
ters have endeavoured to give effect ta the wisies of Parlianent.

17. Resolved, That unhaprpily it was leftto the principal A gent of His Majesty's Governw
Ment in this Province tu carry the wishes of the Imperial Parliament into effect.; but that
he has destroyed the hope which His Majiesty's foithful subjects had conceivei of seeing
the Legislative Council reformed and amèliorated, and ias confirmed them in the opinion
that the only possible mode ot' giving ta that body the weighit and respectability which i
ought ta possess, is to introduce mt it the principle of election,

ÏS. Resolved, That the Legisiative Council, strengthened by a majority inimical ta the
rigits of this House and of the peoiple vhom it represets, ins received nev and more
powerfuil means than it before possessed of perpetuating and of rendering more offlensive,
and more hurtful ta the country the system of abuses of which the people of this province
have up ta this day ineffectually complained, and which up ta this day, Parliamentand
His Majesty's Goverrinent in England have ineffectually sought to correct.

19. Resolved, That since its pretended refoirm the Legislative Council has, in a manner
more calculated te alaru the tcîiabitants of thlis province, and more particularly in its
address to His Majesty of the ist of April 1833, renewed its pretension of being specially
appointed ta protect one class of Il is Miajesty's subjects in this province, as supposing them
ta have interests which could not be sufficiently represecntedin the Assembly, seven-eighths
of tie Members of which are by the said Council most erroneotsily stated ta be of French-
origin and speak the French language: that this pretension is a violation of the constitu-a
tion, and is of a nature ta excite and perpetuate ainong the several classes of the inhabitants
of tits province, mututil distrust and national distinctions and aniniosities, and ta give one
portion of the people an unjust and factious superiority over the other, and the hope of
domination and undue preference.

20. Resolved, That by such claii the Legislative Coutncil after a reform which was held
up ais ane adapted te unite it more closely vith the interests of the colony in conforinity,
with the wishes of Parliamenct, calls clown, as une of its first acts, the prejudices and
severity of Ilis Majesty's Governiment upon the peopîle of this province, and upon the
representative branch of the Legislature thercof; and that by titis conduct the Legislative
Council has destroyed amongst the people ail hope which was left thein of seeing the said
Council, so long as it shall renain conistituted as it now is, nct in harmony with the House
of Assembly.

21. Resolved, That the Legislative Counîccil of this province lias never been anything
else but an impotent sereen between tie Governor ,and the people, which by-enabling the
ane to Inaintin a conthiiet with the other, lias served to perpettate a systein of discord and
contention ; that it ias* unceasingly acted with avowed hostility ta the sentinients of the
people as constitiutionally .evpresseci by the House of Assembly ;,'that iVis nt.right -under

the
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the naie of a Legislative Council to.impose:aln.aristocracy ona country which:contains no
natural materials for the composition of:such, a .body that the Parliament of.the United
Kingdom in granting to His Majesty's Canadian, subjecta the power. of revising the Con.
stitution under:%vhichî they hold their dearest rights, would adopt.a liberal policy, free,fron
ail considerations of former.interests and of existing prejudices; and that by this meaure,
equally consistent witli a wisc-adtl sournd policy, und with the mnost liberal and extended.
views, thie.l'arlianent of the United JKingdom would enter into a noble rivalry with tle
United Staies of.America, would prevent Hiis Majesty's subjects from seeing arnything to
envy there; and .would.preserve a friendly iniercourse between, Great Britnin and this pro-
vince, as lier colony, so-long ns,the lie between us shall continue, and as her Ftily,'wienever
the course of events may change our relative position.

, lesolved, That this Hnoise so mnch the more confidently ernits the opinions expressed
in the preceding resolution, because, if any faith is to be placed in the published reports,
they wNere et ne.distant' peiiodi.emitted with oibcr-renarks iii the saine spirit, in the Com-
mons Ilouse ofthe United Kingdomn, by tie Riglht Hlonourable Edward Geoffrey Stanley,
now His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonial Department, and by sevcral
othier-enlightenednnd distiguished. Menbers, same of whon are aminong the number of
His-Mjesty'spreen Ministers; and, because-the conduct of the Legiltiîve Council since
itsg pretended reform, demonstrates that, the saidopinions are ini nowise rendered less
applicable or less correct by its present composiiion.
- 23. lesolvecl,:That .he Legislative Counîcil hs, at the present time less comnunity of

interest with the province thian at any former.period ; that its present composition, insted
of being calculated ta change the character of the body, to put un end to complaints, and
to bringabbut that co-operation Cf the two H0ouîses of the Legislature which la so neces.
sary. to,the, welfarecf the country,. is such as to destroy ail hoipe that the aid Council wili
adopt the opinions and sentiments of the people of this province and of this House with
reggrd. tothe, inalieniable right of the latter ta the fnil and entire control of the whole
revenue raised.in the province, with.regard' to the necessity under which this H anse has
found itself (for the purpose of effecting the reformation which it hais so long and so vainly.
demanded of existing abuses) to provide for the expenses of-the -Civil Government by
annuel appropriations onlv, as well as with regard to a variety of other questions or public
interest,-concerning which.the Executive Government, and the Legisiative Courncil which
it hasselected and created, differ diametrically from thepeople of this prdvince, acdfrom
this House,
. 24. gesolved, That such of Ihe recently appointed counbillors as, were te-én from ie,

najority of the Assembly, and had-entertained the hope that a suflicict nunber of iic-
pendent nen,.holding opinions in unison with those of thie"majority of the people and of
their Representatives, wouldbe assneiated with them, must now feel that thîey are over-
whelmed by, ai,majority hostile to the country, and composedof men wholhave iri-etrievably
lost, thepublic confidence,,byshowing themselves the blind and passionate partisans of ail
abuses of power,-by encouraging ail the acts of violence compnitted under the administra-
tion.-of Lord .Dalhousie, bythaving :011 ail occasions outraged the representatives of the
people of the .country ; of men, unknown in the country urntil within a few years, without
anded property or having very little, most of vhom have never been returned ta hie

Assembly,(sone, of-them having even been refused by the. people), and %Who have never
given any proofs of their fitness for performing the functions of Legislators, but merely of
their, haired to the country; and vho, by reason of their community ofeentinient with him,
have, found themselves, by the partiality of the Governor-in-chief, suddeily raised to a
station,in.whiich they have the power of exerting during life an influence over the legis.
lation and over the fate of this province, the laws and institutions of whiclh have ever been
the.objects of their dislike.
*2rtesolved,.Thatin manifest violation of the Constitution, there are among the per.
sons last nentioned.severai vho were born citizens of the United States, or tire natives of
other foreign countries, andi who et thetime of their appointrsenit had not been naturalized
byActs .i the.British Parliament; that the residence of une of these persons (Horatit
Gates) in tbis country during the last war with the United States was oly 'tolerated ; he
refus.ed tao take up arms for the defence of the country in which lie remained mierelv fir Ihe
ske.of.lucre; ýaud, after these previous facts, look bis seat in the Legislative Council on
the, 16th March 1833; and .15 days afterwards, to vit, on the ïst April, voted for the
addr.ess:before mentioned,. consuring, tlose who during the last war vere under arms on
the frontiers to repuhse the attacks of the American arnies and of the fellow-citizens of
the saidI Hratio.Gates: that another (Jaimes-Baxter) was resident during the said ldte war
withinethe United States, and was. bound by the laws of the country of hil birth, under
certain circumstances, forcibly to invade ibhis province, ta pursie, destroy and capture, i.f,
possible, lis Mujesty's armies, aînd 'such of bis Canadien subjects as were in arma upon
the.frontiers to repulse iteattacks of the Anerican armies, and of the éaid James: Bartr,
who, (beingat Ihe sane tine but slightJlyqualified as farias property is-concerned) became,
by, the nomination oi the Governor-in-chief, a Legislator for life: in Lower Canada, on
the, 2d of M arch' 1833; end eight days afterwards, on the ist of April afore*aid, voted
thatvery, address.,which contained the ,calumnicus and .insulting accusation 'whiehi called
for the -expression, of Hi. lajesty's-.just. regret, 'f that.-any word had beetù introdùcèd
which should hve, the.appearance of ascribing to.a class of his_ stibects.-of ciâe' originý'
vimwsatovariance with the.allegiance which they owe toiHis-Majesty.. ' - i - , ,

Resolved, Xhat it- was in~ -the.pòwe,r of the present- Go9~ernor-inachiefriore îthan it
c 2 thiat
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that of any'of his predecessors -(by reason of the latitude allowed him as 'to- the- number
and the selection of the persons whom he might nominate to be Members of thte- Legis.,
lative Cnuncil) to allay, for a time at least, the intestine divisions which rend this colony;
and to advance some steps towards the accomplishment of the wishes of-Parliament, by.
inducing a conmunity of interest between the said Council and the people, and. by giving.
the former a more independent character by judicious nominations.

27. Resolved, That although 16 persons have been nominated in less than two years
by the present Governor to be Members of the said Council (a number greater than that
afforded by any period of io years under any other administration), and notwithstanding,
the wishes of Parliamnent, and the instructions given by His Majesty's Government for the
removal of the grievances of which the people had complained, the sarne malign influence
which has been exerted to perpetuate in the country a system of irresponsibility in ·favour
of public functionaries, has prevailed to such an extent as to render the najority of the
Legislative Council more inimical to the country than at any former period; and that this
fact confirms with irresistible force the justice of the censure passed by the Committee or,
the House of Commons on the constitution of the Legisiative Council as it had theretofore
existed, and the correctness of the opinion of those M embers of the said Committee whos
thought that the said body could never conmand the respect of the people, nor be in,
harmony with the House of Assembly, unless the principle of election was introduced
into it.

28. Resoived, that even if the present Governor-in-chief lad, by making a more
judicious selectior, succeeded in quietmg the alarm and allaying for a time the profound,
discontent which then prevailed, that tarm of government would not be less essenrialiy
vicions which makes the happiness or misery of a country depend on an Executive.
over vhich the people of that country have no influence, and whici has no permanient-
interest in the country, or in common with its inhabitants; and that the extension of the
elective principle is the only measure which appears ta this Blouse to afford any prospect:
of equal and suficient protection in future to all the inhabitants of the province, wiahout,
distinction.

29. Resolved, that the accusations preferred against the House of Assembly by the,
Legislative Courncil, as recrmtisposed by the present Governor-in-chief, would be criminal
and seditious, if their very nature did not render thiem harmiess, since they go to ·assert,,
thnt-if-ii its liberality and justice the Parliament of the United Kingdomn had grantied the.
earnest prayer of this House in behalf of the province (and which this House at this solemn.,
ihoment, after weighing the Despatches of the Secretary of State for the Colonial De-
partment, and on tie eve of a general election, now repeats and renews), that the con-:
stitution of the Legislative Council may be altered by rendering it elective, the resuit OF
ihis act of justice and benevolence would have been to inundate the country with blood.

30. Resoived, that by the said Address to His Majesty, dated the ist of April last, the
Legislative Council charges this House vith having calumniously accused ihei 1King's'
Representative of partiality and injustice in the exercise of the powers of hisuffice, anith
with deliberately caluminiating Hlis Majesty's officers, both civil and nilitary, as a faction
inducedi'by interest alone to contend for the support of a government inimical to the,
rights, and opposed to the wishtes of' the people,: with reference ta which this House
declares, that the accusations preferred by it have never been calumniouis,-but are true and,
weli tounded, and that a faithful picture of the Executive Governmnent of this province in,
al) its parts is drawn by the Legislative Couneil in this passage of its address.

31. Resulved, that if, as this House is fond of believing, His Majesty's Government in-
Enigland'does not wish systematically to nourish civil discord in this colony, the contra-
dictory allegations thus made by the two Houses, make it imperative on it to become-better,
acquainted with the state of the province than it now appears to be, if we judge from itst
long tolerance ut' the abuses which its agents commit with impunity; that it ought notto
trust to the self praise of those vho have the management- of the atfairs ofi a colony,.pass-
ihg, nccording tu them, into a state of anarchy ; that it ought to be convinced, thatý if 't
protection of public functionaries, accused by a competent authority.(that is-tu say-by this
Mouse, in the. natme of the people), could for a time by force and, intimidationaggravate,
i'n favotr of those functionaries and agaisst the rights, and interests of the peole; the
systeimi of insult andoppression which thsey'impatiently bear, the result inust be towweakew
Ôur confidence- in, and our attuchment to- liis Majesty's Government, and, to give''deep
root tothe discontent and insurmsount'able disgust which have been excited' byadrministra-
tions deplorably vricious, and which are now excited by the majority of the public -fune-
tionaries of the colony, combined as a faction, and, induceid by inierest alone-to contendi
for the suppoTt of a corrupt Governmnent, iaimicail to the rights-and opposed to the- wishes-
of the peuple.

' 32. Resulved, that in addition ta its wicked and calumnious address of the istApril 8à3
the Legislative Council, as recomposed'by the present Governor-in-chief, lias provedIhow
little comniunity of interest it has withýthe colony, by the-fact, that out of sixty-four Bills
vhich were sent up to it, twenty-eight were rejected by it, or amended. in a manner -con.

traiy·to their spirit and essence; tihat the same unaninitywhich had attended the passing
of the greater- part of these Bills in the Assembly, accoumpanied their rejectioni by the
Legislattve COnucil, and that an opposition so violent, shows clearly thatthe:provicial
executive and the-counscil of its chotce, in league-together against the representative body,
do not, or will not, consider it as the' faithfui interpreter and the equittable.iudget of·the
,wants and-wishes of the people, iioi as'.fit tb propose jaws conformable tosh' publie.wil;

sand
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and that under such circumstancesi it would have been the duty of the head of the Exeicu-
tive to appeal to the people, by dissolving the Provincial Parliament, had there, been. any
analogy between the institutions of Great Britain and those of thisprovince.,

33. Resolved, that the Legislative Council as recomposed by the present Governor-in-
chiefi muai be considered. as embodving the sentiments of the colonial executive Govern-
ment, and that from the moment it'was so recomposed, the two authorities seem.to have
bound and leagtied themselves together for.the purpose of proclaiming principles subversive
of all harmony in -the province, and of governing and domineering in a spirt of.blind aïâd
invidious national antipathy. i

.34. -Resolved, that the address voted unanimously on the 1st April 1833, by: the
Legislative Council, as recomposed by the present Governor-in-chief, was concurred in
by the Honourable the Chief Justice of the province, Jonathan Sewell, to whotm the Right
Honourable Lord Viscount Guderich, in his Despatch, communicatei to the House on the
25th. November 1831, recommended! "a cautious abstinence from all proceedings by.which
he might be.involved in any contention of a party nature;" by John Hale, the present
Receiver-General,.who, iii violation of the laws, and of the trust reposed in him, and upon
illegal warrants issued by the Governor, has paid away large sums of the public moneyj
without any regard to the obedience which is always due to the .law; by Sir John
Caldwell, baronet, the late Receiver-General, a peculator, who has been condemned to pay
nîearly îoo,oooL., to reimburse a like sum levied upon the people of this province, and
granted by law to His Majesty, His ieirs and successors, for the public use of the province,
.and for tlie support of His Majesty's Government therein, and who bas diverted the greater
part of the said sum from the purposes to which it was destined, and.appropriated itto his
private.use; by Mathew Bell, a grantee of theCrown, who has been unduly and illegally
favoured by the Executive, in the lease of the forges of St. Maurice,. in the grant of large
tracts of waste landsj and in the lease of large tracts of land formedly belonging to the
urder of Jesuits; by John Stewart, an Executive Conncillor, commissioner, of the Jesuits'.
estates, and the incumbent of other lucrative offices: ail of whom are. placed ;ly their
pecuniary and personal interests under ihe influence of tie Executive; and by the
Hionoura'ble George .Moffati, Peter M'Gill, John MoIson, Horatio Gates, Robert-Jones,
and James Baxter, all of whom, as vell as those before meniioned, were, with two'excëp-
tions,, born out of the country, and all ' whom, except one,.who for a numbei, of,yenis
was a member of the Assembly, and lias. extensive landed .property, are but. glightly
qualilied in that respect, and had. not been sufFiciently engaged in publiclifeto rcid
a presumption that they.mere fit to perform the Juidtions o lgislat fdolie;. and by
Antoine Gaspard Couillard, the only native of the country, of French origin, Wiho stooped
to concur in the address, and who also had never been engaged in public life, and iu but
very moderately qualified .with respect to real property, and who, afier his appointment to
the cbuncil, and before the said 1st of April, rendered himself dependent on'the Executive
by solicitine a paliry and subordinate place.of profit.

35; Resolved, that the said address, voted by seven councillors, under the. influence of
the present hend of the Executive, and by five others .of bis appointment, (one only,of the'
six others who voted it, the Hon. George Moffatt, having been appointed under his,prede-
cessor,) is the work--of the present administration of' this province, the expression of its
sentiments, the key to its acts, and the proclamation of the iniquito>us and arbitrary prin-
ciples,which ire to forn its rule of con uct for the future.

36. Resolved, that the said address is not less injurious to the smuall number of Men-
bers, of the Legislative Council who are independent, and attached ta the interests aid,
honour of the country, who have been Members of the Assembly, and are known as having
partnken its opinions and seconded-its efforts, to obtain for it the entire control and disposai'
of the public revenue ; as having approved the wholesome, constitutiona), and not, asestyled
by the Council, the daring step taken by this House of praying.by address to His Majesty
thit the Legislative Council miglt be.rendered elective; as condemning the scheme for the
creation- of an extensive nionopoly of lands in favour of speculators residing out of the
country; as- believing that they could not have been appointed to the Council with'a'view to
increase the constitutional weight and eflicacy of that body, in- which they find themselvd
opposed toa najority hostile ta their principles and their country; as believing that the
interests and.wishes of the people are fi.ithfully represented bytheir representativesy' and
that, the connexion.between this country and. the parent state, will be durablein proportion
to the.direct influence exercised by the people in the enactment of laws adapted to ensure
their welf'are; and as, being of opinion, that His.Majesty's-subjects recently-settled. in thii
country will share in ail the advantages of the free institutions and of the improvements
which would be rapidly developed, ifi by-means ofthe extension of the elective system; the
administration were prevented from creating a monopoly of power and proft in favour of
theminority who are of one origin, and ta the prejudiceof the majority who areof another,
and froum buying; corrupting.anti exciting a.portion of.this minority in such-a manner-asi to
give. to ail discussions ofdocal interest the alarming character of strife and national anti-
pathy; and tiat the independent Members of the Legislative Council, indubitably con.6
vinced -of the,tendency-o- that body, addundeceived as to, the motives.which led-to- their
=appointment as Members-of it, -now. refrain fromn.attending. the sittings>of .the,-aid
Comeil, iI which they despair of being able ta effect anything fur. the goods.oli the
c ounîtry. .-, J , . . -

37e Resolved, that-the political-world iniEurope is at this moment agitated bytwo great
partiesi,.who ink different, countriesa.appear under the several, names ofsservilesûroyalibts
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tories and conservatives on the one side, and of liberals, constitutionals, republicans, whigs,
reformers, radicals and similar appellations on the other ; that the former party is, on this
continent, without any weiglit or influence except what il derives fron its European sup-
porters, and from a trifling number of persons who become.their dependents for the sake of
personal gain, and from others, who from age or habit cling to opinions which arc not
partaken by any numerous class; while the second party overspreads all Ainerica. And
that the Colonial Secretary is mistaken if he believes that the exclusion of a few salaried
officers from the Legislative Council could suflice to nake.it harmonise with the wants,
wishes and opinions of the people, as long as the Colonial Governors retain the power of
preserving in it a majority of members rendered servile by their antipathy to every liberal
idea.

38. Resolved, That this vicious system, which has been carefully maintained,,Ihas given
to the Legislative Council a greater character of animosity to the country than it lad at
any former period, and is as contrary to the wishes of Parlianent, as that which, in order
to resist the wishes of the people of England for the Parliamrientary Reform, should have
called into the House of Lords a number of men notorious for their factious and violent
opposition tu that great menasure.

39, Resolved, That the Legislarive Council, representing merely the personal opinions
of certain meiners of a body so strongly accnsed at a recent period by the people of this
Province, and so justly censured by tihe Report of' the Coinniî:ee of the House of Com-
mons, is not an autlhority competent to demand nlterations in the constitutional Act of the
31st Geo. 3, c. 31, and thtat the said Act ought not to be and cannot he altered, except at
such time and in such manner as may be wished by the people of this Province, whose
sentiments this House is alune competent tu represent; that no interference on the part of
the British Legislature ivith the laws and constitution of this province, whicl should nut be
founded on the wishes of the people, freely expressed either througi this flouse or in any
other constitutional manner, cou l in anywise tend to seule any of the difliculties whicl
exist in this province, but, on the cêontrary, would only aggravate them and prolong their
continuance.

40. Resolved, That this House expects from the justice of the Parliament of the United
Kingdomu, that no measure of the nature aforesaidi, lounded on the false representations of
the Legislative Council and of the members and tools of the Colonial Administration, all
interested in perpetuating existing abuses, will be adopted to the prejudice of the rights,
Jiberties and welfare of the people of this province ; but that on the contrary, the imperial
Legislature will comply with the wishes oF the people and of this House, and will provide
the most effectuai remedy for all evils present and future, either by rendering the Legislative
Council elective in the mainer mentioned in the Address of this House tu His most gra-
cious Majesty, of the 2oth March 1833, or by enabling the people tu express still more
directly their opinions as to the imeasures tu be adopted in ihat behalf, and with regard to
such other modifications of the constitution as the wants oFthe people and the interests of
Bis Majesty's Government in the province may require ; and that this House perseveres in
the said Address.

41. Resolved, That His Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonial Department has
acknowledged in his despatches, that it has frequently been admitted dt the people of
Canada ought to see nothing in the institutions of the neiglbouring States vlich, they
could regard with envy, and tlat he lias yet to learn that any sucli feeling now exists
amnong lis Majesty's subjects in Canada; tu whicht this House answers, that the neigh-
bouring States have a fori of government very fit to prevent abuses of power, and very
cifective in repressing them ; that the reverse of tiis order of things has always prevailed in
Canada under the present forn of governmîîent; that there exists in the neighbouring States
a stronger and more generai attachnenit tu the national institutions than in any other
country, and that there exists also in those States a guarantee for the progressive advance
of ieir political institutions towards perfection, in the revision of the same at short and,
determinate intervals, by conventions of the people, in order that they may without any,
shock or violence be adapted to the actual state of things.

42. Resolved, That it waîs in consequence of a correct idea of the state of the country;
and of society generally in A merica, thiat Ile Commîittee of the House of Commons asked,
whether there was not in the two Canadas a growing inclination to sec the institutions
become more and more popular, and in that respect more and more like those of the
United States ; and tuat John Neilson, esquire, une of the agents sent from this conntry,
answered, that the fondnîess for popular institutions hiad made great progress in Ihe two
Canadas; and that the saime agent vas asked, whether he did not thiik that it wouild
be wise that the object of every change made in the institutions of the province should be
tu comply more and more with the wishes of the people, and tu render the said institutions
extrenely popular: to which question tits House for anid in the nanie of the people whom.
it re resents, answers, solemnly and deliberately, "l Yes, it would be vise; it would be
excellent."

43.. lesolved, That the constitution and forai of government which would best suit this
colony are not to be sought solely in the analogies offered by the institutions of Great
Britain, where the stale of society is aitogether different fron our own; and that it.would
be wise to turn to profit by the information to be gained by observing the effects produced
by the different and infimitely varied constitutions which the Kings and Parliament of
England have granted mu the several plantations and .colonies in Anerica, and by'study ig

the
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the vay in which virtuous and enlightened men have nodified sueli colònial institutions
when it could be done with the assenit of the parties interested.
- 44. Resolved, That the unanimous consent with which ail the Am'erican States have

adopted and extended the elective system, shows that it is adapted to the wishesi manners
and socialstate of the inhabitants of this cotinent; that'this systein prevails equally
among those of British and those of Spanish origin,'although the latter, during the con-
tinuance of their colonial state,, had been under the calaimitous yoke of ignorance and
absolutism ; and that we do not liesitate to ask from a Prince of the House of Brunswick,
and a reformed Parliament, ail the freedom and political powers which the Princes of the
House of Stuart and their Parliaments granted to the most favoured of the plantations
formed at a period when such grants must have been less favourably regarded than they
would now be.
' 45. Resolved, That it was not the best and most free systeis of colonial government
which tended most to hasten the independence of the old English colonies; since the
Province of New York, in which the institutions were most uonarchical in the sense which
that word appears to bear in the despatch of the Colonial Secretary, was the first to refuse
obedience te an Act of the Parliament of Great Britain ; and that the colonies of Connec-
ticut and Rhode Island, which though closely and affectionately connected with the mother
country for a long course of years, enjoyed constitutions purely democratic, were the lest
to enter into a confederation rendered necessary by the conduct of bad servants of the
Crown, who called in the supreme authority of the Parliament, and the British-Consti-
tution to aid themn to govern arbitrarily, listening rather to the governors and their advisers
than to the people and their representatives, and-shielding with their protection those who
consumed the taxes rather than those whu paid thein.

46. Resolved, -That with a view to the introduction of whntever the institutions of the
neighbouring States offered that vas good and applicab!e to the state of the province, this
House had among other measures passed, during miany yenrs, a Bill founded on the prin-
ciple of proportioning arithmetically the number of Ëepresentatives to the population of
each place represented ; and that if by the pressure of circunstances and the urgent neces-

îty which existed that the nuniber of Representatives should be increased, it has been
compelled to assent to amendments which violate that principle, by giving to several
çounties containing a population of little more than 4,000 souls, the same numberof
Representatives as to several others of which the population is five times as gireat.this
disproportion is in the opinion of this House an act of njustice, for shicitoùght to seek
a remedy : and ihsat in new countries where the populatin'increases rapidly, .and. tends to
create new settlements, it is wise and equitable that by a frequent, and periodical census,
such incréase, and the manner in ,which it is distributed, should be ascertaiied, principally
for the purpose of settling the representation ofthe province on un equitable basis.

47. Resolved, That the fidelity of the people, and tihe protection of the goveriment, are
co-relative obligations, of which.the one cannot long subsist without the other; that by
reason qf the defects which exist in the laws and constitution of tiis province, and of the
manner in which those laws und tait constitution have been administered, the people of
this province are not sufficiently protected in their lives, their property and their honour ;
and that the long series of acts of injustice and oppression, of which they bave to complain,
have increased with alarning rapidity in violence and in number under the present
administraion.

48. Resolved, That in the micst of iese disorders and sufferings, tiis House and the
people whom it represents, had always chierislied the hope and expressed theirfaith that
His Majesty's Government in England did not knowingly and wilfully participate in the
political immorality of its colonial agents and officers; and that it is with astonishiient
and grief thbat rhey have seen in tie extract from the despatches of the Colonial Secretùry,
communicated to this House by the Governor-in-chief during the present session, that one
at least of the members of His M ajesty's Government entertains towards thé feelings of
prejndiceand animosity, and inclines to favour plans of oppression and revenge, ill adapted
to change a system of abuses, the continuance of which would altogether discourage
the people, extinguish in thein the legitimate hope of happiness which, as British suljèctb,
they entertained, and would leave them only the bard alternative of submitting to an
ignominious bondage, or of seeing those ties endangered which unite ihem td the mother
country.

49. Resolved, That this House and the people whom it represents do not wish or intencd
to convey anly threat ; but that, relying s they do upoù the principles of law mtid justice,
they are and ought to be politically strong enough not to he exposed'to receive ingmtut frot
any man whomsoever, or bound to suffer it in silence; that the style of the'said extracts
from the despatches of the Colonial Secretary, as communicated to this Hôuse, is insultislg'
and inconsiderate to such a degree that no legally constituted body, althòugh its funciions
were infinitely subordinate to those of legislation, could or ought tò tolerate them; that id
similar example can he found even in the. despatches of those of his predecessors in'office
least favourable to the rights of the colonies ; that the tesorof the said despatches is ihtmot,
patible with the rights and privileges of this House, which ought not to be-called in ques'tion
or defined by the Colonial Secretary, but which, as occasion may require, will be sùc'dés-
sively promulgated and enforced by this Hoise. '

50. Resolved, That wvith regard to- the following expressions in one of the said De-
spatches, "shôuld- events unhappily force -upon Parliament 'the eerecise of it'supirem*e"
authority to contpose the'internal, dissendionof- the'Colonies, it Worild:be .ny 'object'aid
my duty, as a servant of the Crown, to submit to Parliament such modifications of the
' 392. c 4 Charter
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Charter of the Canadas as sliould tend, not to the introduction of institutions inconsistenv
with monarchical government, but to naintaining and strengthening the connexion with
the mother country, by a close adherence to the spirit of the Brîtisi constitution, aad by
preserving in their proper place and within their due limaits the mutual rights and privileges
of ail classes of His Majesty's subjects ; "-if they are to be understood as containing
a threat to introduce into the constitution any other modifications than such as are asked
for by the majority of the people of this province, whose sentiments cannot be legitimately.
expressed by any other authority than its representatives, this House would esteem.itself
wanting in candour to the people of England, if it hesitated to call their attention to the
fact that in less than 20 years the population of the United States of America will be as
great or greater than that of Great Britain, and iliat of British America vill be as great or,
greater than that of the former Englisi Colonies was when the latter deemed that the time,
was come to decide that the inappreciable advantage of governing thenselves instead of
being governed, ought to engage then to repudiate a system of Colonial Government
which was, generally speaking, much better than that of British America now is.

51. Resolved, That the approbation expressed by the Colonial Secretary, in his said
despatch, of the present composition of the Legislarnve Council, whose acts, since its pre-'
tended reform, have been narked by party spirit aind by invidious qational distinctions and
preferences, is a subject of just. alarm to His Majesty's Canadian subjects in general, and
more particularly to the great majority of them, who have not yielded at any timeto any
other class of the inhabitants of this province in their attachment to His Majesty's Govern-,
ment, in their love of peace and order, in respect for the laws, and in their wislh to effect,
that union among the vhtole people which is so nuch to be desired, to the end that ail may
enjoy freely and equally the tights and advantages of British subjects, and of the institu-
tions which have been guaranteed to and are dear to the country; that the distinctions and
preferences aforesaid have nlmost constantly been used and taken advantage of by the
Colonial Administration of this Province, and the mnajority of the Legislative Councillors,
Executive Councillors, Judges and other funetionaries dependent upon it: and thiat nothing
but the spirit of union among the several classes of the people, and their conviction that
tbeir interests are the sane, could have prevented collisions incompatible with the prosperity
and safety of the province.

52. Resolved, That since a circumstance, which did not depend upon the choice of the
majority bf the people, their French origin and their use of the French language, has been
made by the colonial authorities a pretext for abuse, for exclusion, for poliicail inferiority,
for a separation of rights and interests; this House now appeals to the justice of Ris
Majesty's Government and of Parliament, and to the honour of the people of England;
that the majority of the inhabitants of this country are in nowise disposed 'to reptidiate
any one of the advantages they derive from their origin and from their descent from the'
Prench nation, which, with regard to the progress of which it has been the cause in civi-
lization, in the sciences, in letters, and in the arts, has never been behind the British'
nation, and is now the vorthy rival of the latter in the advancement of the cause ofiiberty
and 'of the science of Government; fron viich this country derives the greater portion of
its civil and ecclesiastical law, and of its scholastic and charitable institutions, and of the
religion, language, habits, mantners and customs of the great majority of its inhabitants.

53. Resolved, That our fellow-subjects, of ßritish origin, in this province, caine to
settle themselves in a country, "the inhabitants wiereof, professing the rèigioti of the'
Church of Rome, enjoyed an establislhed form of constitution and system of la.ws, b,
which their persons and their property had been protected, governed and ordered, during
a long series of years, froi the first establishment of the province of' Canada ;" that,
prompted by these considerations, and guided by the rules of justice and of the' law oé
nations, the British Parliament enacted that, " in'ail matters of controversy, relative'io
property and civil rights, resort sltould be had to the laws oflCanada;" that when'Parlia
ment aftervards departed from the principle thus recognised, firstly, by the ihtroduction'
of the Englisi criminal lav, and afterwards by that of the representative system, vith' all
the constitutional and parlianientary liw necessary to its perfect action, it did so in con-
formity to the sufficiently expressed wish of the Canadian people; and that every attempt,
on the part of public functionaries or of other persons (who on coming to settle in the pro-
vince, made their condition their own volantary act) against the existerice of any portion.
of the laws and institutions peculiar to the country, and any preponderance given to'sach'
persons in the Legislative and Execitive Councils, in the courts of law, or in other depart-
ments, are contrarv to the engagements of the British Parliament, and to the rights gua'
ranteed to His Maesty's Canadîan subjects, on the faith of the national honour of Eng-
land, and on that of capitulations and treaties.

54. Resolved, That any combination, whtether effected by means of Acts of the, Bitish
Parliament, obtained in contravention to its former engagenents, or'by neains of' the
partial and corrupt administration of the present constitution and system of law, ivould b,
a violation of those rights, and wpuid, as long as it siould exist, be obeyed by tise peolile
from motives OF fear aid constraint, and not fron choice and affection; that the coiduct
of the Co'lonial Administrations and of ftieir agents and instruments in thi's col6ny, has fMr
the most part béen of a nature unjustly tb create apprehensions as to thi yiewé of the
people and governmçnt of the mother country, and to endanger the confidence and con-
tent of the inbilbttants o' this province,, which can'otliy be secured by.e'qual iaàws, anil,5y
the observance of equal justice, as the, rule of conduct in aIl the departeti of'the
Qove.mmenit.

55 Resóôed
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65.: Resolved; That whether the nuthber of that clasù of His Majesty's subjects in thig
province, who are of British origin, bethat mentioned in the said address of the Legisla-
tive Council, or whether (as the truth is) it amounts ta less than half .that:number, the
vishes and interests of the great majority of them are common ta them and ta their fellow'

subjects of French origin, and speaking the French language; that>the one class love th
country of their birth, the other that of their adoption; that the greater portion :of the
latter bave acknowledged the cenerally beneficial tendency of the laws and institutions of
the country,-and have laboured, in concert with the former, ta introduce intô them -gra:
dually, and hy the authority of-the Provincial Parliament, the improvernents of which they
have, from 'time ta time, appeared susceptible, and have resisted the confusinn which it bas
been endeavoured ta, introduce into them in favour of schemes of monopoly and abusei
and that all without distinction wish anxiously for an impartial and protecting Government.

56. Resolved, That in addition to administrative and judicial abuses which 'have had, an
injurious efoect upon the publie welfare and confidence, attempts have been made, from
time to time, to mduce the Parliament of the United Kingdom, by:deceiving -its justiod
and abusing its benevolent intentions, ta adopt measures calculated ta bring aboutcombi-
nations'of the nature above mentioned, and to pass Acts-of internal- legislation for· this
provinde, having the sane tendency, and with regard ta which the people of the country
had not been consulted; that, unhappily, the attempts to obtain the passing of some of
these meastires were successful, es pecially that of the Act of theý 6 Geo, 4, C- 59, -col-
monly called the " Tenures Act," the repeal of whicl was unanimously demanded by ail
classes of the people, without distinction, through their representatives, a very short time
after the number of the latter was increased ; and that this House bas not yet been able to
obtain f1ron Ris Majesty's representative in this province, or fromi any other source, any
information as ta the views of His Majesty's Government in England with regard ta the
repeal of'the said Act.

57. Resolved, That the abject of the said Act was, according to the henevolent inten-
tions of Parliament, and as the title of the Act sets forth, the extinction of feudal and
seigniorial rights and dùes on lands held enfief and d cens in this province, with the inten-
tion of favouring the great body of the inhabitants of the country, and protecting them
against the said dues, which were regarded as burdensome ; but that the provisions òf 'the
said Act, far fron having the effect aforesaid, afford facilities to seigniors to becoine, in
opposition ta the interests of their censitaires, the absolute proprietors of the -extensive
tracts.of unconceded lands which, by the law of the country, they held onlyfor the- benefit
of the inhabitants thereof, ta whom they were bound to concede thema in consideration of
certain limited dues; that the said Act, if generally acted upon, would-shut out the mass
of the permanent inhabitants of the country trom the vacant lands in the seigniories, while
at the sane time they have been constantly prevented from settling on the waste lands of
the Crown on easy and liberal terms, and under a tenure adapted ta the laws of the country,
by the partial, secret and vicious manner in which the Crovn Land department has been
managed,<and by the provisions of the Act aforesaid, with regard ta the laws applicable ta
the lands in question; and that 'the application made by certain seigniors for-a change' of
tenure, under the authority of, the said Act, appear to prove the correctness of the view
whicl this House lias taken of its practical effect.

58. Resolved, That it was only in consequence of an erroneous supposition that feudal
charges w'ere inherent in the law of this country, as far as the possession and transmission
of real property and the tenures recognised by that law were concerneci, that it was enacted
in the said Act that the lands with regard ta which a change of tenure should be effected,
should thereafter be lield under the tenure of free and common soccage; that the seig-
niorial charges have been found burdensome in certain cases, chiefly by reason of the want
of adequate means of obtaining the interference of the Colonial Government and of the
courts of law, ta enforce the ancient law of the country in that behalf, and that the Pro-
vincial Legislature was, moreover, fully competent ta pass laws providing for the redem p-
tion of the said charges in a manner which should be in accordance with the interests of
ail parties, and for the introduction of the free tenures -recoguised by the laws of the
country; that the House of Assenbly lias been repeatedly occupied, and now is occupied
about .this iniportant subject; but that the said Tenures Act, insufflicient of itself to effect
equitably the purpose for which it was passed, is of a nature ta embarrass and create
obstacles ta the effectuai measures which the legislature of the country, with a full know-
ledge of the snbject, might be disposed ta adopt; and that the application thus mlade (ta
the exclusion of the Provincial Legisiature) ta the Parliament of the United Kingdom,
which was far less competent ta make equitable enactments on a subject so complicated in
its nature, could only iave been made with a view ta unlawful speculations and the subi-
version of the laws of the country.

59. Resolved, That, independently of its many other serious imperfections, the said Act
does not appear ta have been founded on a suflicient knowledge of the laws wvhich govern
persons and property in this counrtry, when it dec)ares the laws of Great Britain ta be
applicable to certain incidents ta real property therein enumerated; and that it has only
served to augment the confusion and doubt which had prevailed in the courts of law, and
in private transactions with regard ta the law- whiclh applied ta lands previously granted in
free and common soccage.

6o. Resolved, That the provision of, thesaid Act which has excited the greatest alarnà,
and -which is most at variance with the rights-of the people of the country, and with those
of the 'Provincial Parliament, is that which en'acts that lands previously held enfjif or en
censine shall, afrer a change of tenure shal have been elfected with regard to them; be held
in free and commuon soccage, and thereby become subject ta the laws of Great Brittin,
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under the several circuimstances therein mentioned and enumerated; that besides being
insufficient in irself, this provision is of a nature to bring into collision, in the old settle-
ments, at nultiplied points of contiguity, two opposite systems of laws, one of which is
entirely unknown to this country, in which it is impossible to carry it into effect ; that from
the feeling nanifested by the colonial authorities and their partisans towards the inhabitants
of rte country, rte latter have just reason to fear that the enactinent in question is only
the prelude to the final subversion, by Acts of Parliament of Great Britain, fraudulently
obtained in violation of ils former engagements, of the system of laws by which the persons
and property of the people of this province were so long happily governed.
, 61. Resolved, That the inhabitants of this country have just reason to fear that the
claims made to the property of the seminary of St. Sulpice, at Montreul, are attributable to
the desire of the colonial administration, and its agents and tools, to hasten this deplorable
state of things ; and that His Majesty's Governîment in England would, by re-assuring Ris
faithful subjects on this point, dissipate the alarm felt by the clergy, and by the whole
people without distinction, and mnerit their sincere gratitude.

62. Resolved, That it is the duty of this Iouse to persist in asking for the absolute
repeal of the said Tenures Act, and until such repeal shall be eflècted, to propose to the
other branches of the Provincial Parliament sucli measures as may be adapted to weaken the
pernicious effects of the saitl Act.

63. Resolved, That this House ias learned with regret, from one of the said despatches
of the Colonial Secretary, tiat His Majesty has been advised to interfere in a matter whiehl
concerns the privileges of this House; that in the case there alluded to, this House exer-
cised a privilege solemnly establislhed by the House of Commons, before the principle on.
vhich it rests became the law 'of the land ; that this privilege is essential to the independ-

ence of this House, and to the freedom of its votes and proceedings; that the resolutions
passed by this House, on the idth of February 1831, are constitutional and well-founded,
and aie bupported by the example of the Commons of Great Britain; that this House has
repeatedly passed bills for giving effect to the said principle, but that these bills failed to
become law, at first fron the obstacles opposed to then in anotherbranch of the Provincial
Legislature, and subsequently by reason of the reservation of the last of the said biffs for
the signification of His Majesty's.pleasurc in England, whence it has not yet been sent back ;
that until some bill to the saie effect shahl becorme law, this House persists in the said
resolutions; and that the refusal of his Excellency, rite present Governior-ini-ciief, to sign
a irit for the election of a knight representative for the county of Montréal, in the place of
Dominique Mondelet, esquire, whose seat had been declared vacant, is a grievance of which
ihis House is entitled tu obtain the redress, and one which would alone have sutfliced to put
an end to ail inteicourse between it and the Colonial Executive, if the circumstances of the
country had iot offered an infinite number of other abuses and grievaices against which it
is uigently necessary to remonstrate.

64. Resolved, That the claims which have for many years been set up by the Executive
Gaverinent ta that control over and power of appropriating a great portion of the
]evenues levied in titis province, which belong of right lu this House, are contrary to the
righLts and to the constitution of hie country; and that with regard to the said claims, this
Hlouse persists in the declarations it has heretofore made.

6,. Resolved, That the said claims of the Executive have been vague and varying; that
the documents relative to the said claims, and the accounts and estimates of expenses laid
before titis louse, have likewise been varyiig and irregular, and insufficient to enable this
House to pioceed viti a full understanding of the subject on the imatters ta which they
Ieleiied ; that important heads of the public revenue ofi the Province, collected either under
the piovisiois ut the law or under arbitrary regulations, made by the Execuiive, have been
omitted in the said accounts; ilitat numerous itcms have been paid outof the public revenue
without the authority of this House, or any aclnowledgment of its coutrol over thein, as
salaries for sinecure offices, vhich are not recognized by this House, and even for other
objects l'or which, alter mature deliberation, it laid not deemed it expedient to appropriate
any portion of the public revenue; and that no accounts uf the suns so expended have
been laid befere this House.

66. Resolved, That theExecuti.ve Govenrnment lias enieavoured by means of the arbitrary
regulations afoiesaid, and particularly by the sale af the waste landsofthe Crown, and of the
timber on rte saine, ta cicate for itself out of the tevenue which this House only has the
right af appîopriating, tesources independent of the control of the iepresentatives of the
people; and that the result lias been a diminution of the wholesone, influence which the
people have constitutionally the right of exercising ouer the administrative branch of the
Governiment, and over the spiiit and tendency of its ieasures.

67. Resoived, That tis House havinr, fromn time to time, witli a view to proceed by
bill, to restore regularity to the financiar systen of the province, and to provide, for the
expenses of tie adiminisiration of justice and of His Majesty's Civil Governiment therein,
asked the Provincial Governiment by address for divers documents and accounits relating to
financial mnatters, and to abuses connected witli themn, has met witlh repeated refusals, mare
especiallydluring the present session and the preceding one; that divers subordinate public
functionaries, summoned to appear before commitnttees of this flouse to give information on
the saici subject, have refused to do so in pursuance of the said claim set up by the Provincial
Administrations ta withdraw a large portion of the public income and expenditure from the
coiitrol and even frot, thle knowledge of this House; that during the present session

-une of tle said stbordinate functioiaiies of the Executive being called upon to produce
jthe orgirials of suidry registers of warrants and reports, which it was important to this
.House to cause tu be examinecd, insisted on being piescnt at the deliberations of the comi-
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mittee appointed by the House for that purpose; and that the liend of tIhe administrátion
being informed of tihe-fact, refrained from interfering, although in conformity to Parlia-
mîentary usage, thisflouse had pledged itself that-ihe said documents should be returned,
and although the Governor-in-chief hnd himsîself promised communication of them.
. 68. Resolved, That the -resùlt of the secret and unlawfiil distribution of a large portion
of the public revenue of the province has beei, that the Executive Goversînent has alwiys;
èxcept with regard to appropriations for objects of a local nature, considered itself bound
ta account for tihe public money ta the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury in England,
ànd not to this Flouse, nor according to its votes, or even in conformity ta the laws passed
by the Provincial-Legislature; and tiat the accounts and statements laid before this House
fron time to time have never assumed the shape of a regular systein of balanced accounsi,
but have been draw'n up,- one after another, with suich alterttions and irregularities as it
pleased the administration' of the day to introduce into them, from, tihe accounts kept
with the Lords of the Treasury, in which the whole public money receivei wvas included,
as well as ail the items of expenditure, vhether authorized or unauthorized by the Provincial
Legislature.
- 69. Resolved, That the pretensions and abuses aforesaid have taken away from this
House even the shndow of control over the public revenue of the province, and have
rendered it impossible for it ta ascertain at any time the amount of revenue collected, the
disposable amount of the same, and the suas required for the public service ; and that the
House having during many years passed bills, of which the models are to be found ii the
Statule-book of Great Britain, ta establish a regular system of accountability and responsi-
bility in the departinent connected with the receipt and expenditure of the revenue, thsese
bills have failed in the Legisiative Couicil.
- 70. Resolved, That since the last session oF the Provincial Parlianent, the Governor-in-

chief-of this Province, and the nemibers of his Executive Government, relying on the pre-
tensions above mentioned, have without any liawful authority paid large sums out ofithe pu bIli
sevenue, subject to the control of'this Housse; and that the said sums were divided aceording
to their pleasure,aand even in contradiction ta the votes of this Houseas incorporated inthe
Supply Bill passed by it during the last session, and rejected by the Legislative Council.

71.-Resolved, That this Housse will hoid responsible for ail monies whicht have been, or
niay iereafter be paind, otherwise than under the authority of an Act bf the Legislature,
or upon an address of this House, out of the public revenue of the province, ail those who
naty have authorized such paynents, or participated therein, until the said suis shalil have
been reimbursed, -or a bill or bills of indennity freely passed by this House shall have
become law.

72. Resolved, That the course aclopted by this House in the Supply Bill, passed during
tIse last session, of attaching certain conditions to certain votes, for the purpose ofpre-
venting the accumulation of incompatible offices in the same persons, and of obtaining the
recdress of certain abuses andl grievanices, is wise and constittionul, and has frequently been
adoptedi by the House of Commons, under analogous circunistaunces; and that if the Com-
mons of Èngland donot now so frequently recur- to it, it is because they'have happily
obtaiîncd the entire control of the revenue of the nation, and because the respect shown to
tlcir opinions with regard to the redress of grievances and abuses, by the other constituted
authorities, has regulated the working of the constitution in a manner equaliy adapted ta
give stabiliry to Ris Majesty's Governuent, and ta protect the iiterests of the people.

73. lesoived, That it was anciently the practice of the House of Commons ta withhiold
supplies until grievances vere redressed; and that in following tîis course in the present
conjuncture, we are warranted in our proceeding, as well by the nost approved precedents,
as by the spirit of the constitution itself.

74. Resolved, That if hereafter, when the redress of ail grievances and abuses shall have
been effected, tiis Hose should deer il fit and expedient to grant supplies, it ought not
to do so otherwise than in the manner mentioned in its fifth and sixth resolution ofthe
16 Mairch 1833, und by appropriating by its votes ini an especial manner, and in the order
iii which they are enunerated in the said resolutions, the full aimsount of those heads of
revenue, to the right of appropriating which claiis'have been set up by the Executive
Government.

75. Resolved, That the number of the inhabirants of the country being about Goo,ooo,
those of French o'igin are about 525,ooo, and those of British or other arigil 75,000; and
that the establishment of the civil government of Lower Canada for the year 1832, accord.
ing to the yearly returns made by tihe Provincial Administration, for the information of the
British Parliament; contaitned Ihe names Of 157 oflicers and others receiving salaries, Who
nre apparently of' British or foreigii-origini, and the -nimes of 47 who are apparently natives
of tie country; of French origin: that tihis statement does not exhibit the whole dispropor-
tion which exists in the distribution of the public money and power, the latter-class being
for the mst part appointed ta the inferior and less lucrative offices, and Most frequently
only obtaininîg even these by becoming the dependents of those who hold the higher and
more lucrative offices; that the accumulation o? many of the best-paid and most inflpential,
and at the -saine time incompatible offices, in the saiie person, whici is forbidden by the
laws and by souind policy, exists especially for the benefit iof the former class; and tIat two-
thirds of the persons incilded in the hist commission of the peace issued in the province
are apparentiy of British or foreign origin, and one-third only of French origin.

.76. Resolvec, Tiat this partial and'abusive practice of bestuwingthe-great majôrity of
official places in. the province on those only who are lenst connected wiih -its -permanent
itterests aîtnd with the mass-of its inhabitants; has beetn n1ost. especially remarkable in the
judicial depIlrtmnt, lhe judges l'or the tlrece great disti icts Iaivming, vith -the exception, o'
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one only in each, been systematically chosen from that class of persons,- who, being born
out of the country, are the least versed in its laws, and in thelanguage and usages of the
miajority of its inhabitants; that the result of their intermedding in the politics of the
country, of their connexion ivith the Menbers of the Colonial Administration, and of
their prejudices in favour of institutions foreign to and at variance with those of the country,
is that the majority of the said judges have introduced great irregalarity into the general
system of our jurisprudence, by neglecting to ground their decisions on its recogised prin-
ciples; and tiat the claim laid by the said judges to the power of regulating the formas of
legal proceedings in a manner contrary te the laws, and without the interfèrence of the
legislature, has frequently beeni extended ta the fundamental rules of the law and of prac-
tice ; and tiat in consequence of the sanie system, the administration of the criminal law is
partial and uincertain, and such as to afford but little protection to the subject, and has
failed to inspire that confidence which ougit ta be its inseparable companion.

77. Resolved, That in consequence of their connexion with the members of the Provin-
cial Administrations, and ofi their antipathy ta the country, some of the said judges have,
in violation of the laws, atteipted to abolisi the use in the courts of law of tie language
spoken by the majority of the inhabitants of the country, which is necessary ta the free
action of the laws, and forms a portion of the usages guaranteed ta them tri the rnostsolemn
mianner by the law of nations and by statutes of the British Parliament.

78. Resolved, That some of the said judges, through partiality for political purposes, and
in violation of the criminal law of England as established in titis country, of their duty and
of their oath, have connived with divers law oficers of the Crown, acting in the interest of
the Provincial Administration, ta allow the lat ter ta engross and monopolize all criminal
prosecutions of what nature soever, without alloiwing the private prosecutor to intervene or
be heard, or any advocate ta express his opini.on as anicus curite, when the Crown officers
opposed it; that in consequence of this, nimerons prosecutions of a political nature have
been brought ini the courts of lav by the Crovnî oflicers against those whose opinions wtere
unfavourable to the Administration for the time being ; vhile it was impossible for the very
numerous class of His Majesty's subjects to which the latter beloinged to commence
with the slightest confidence any prosecution against those wlho, being protected by the
Administration, and having counstenanced its acts of violence, hiad been guilty of crimes
or rnisdeueanors ; that the tribunals aforesaid have, as far as the persons composing them
are concerned, usndergone no modification whatever, and inspire the same fears for the future.

79. Resoived, That this flouse, as representing the people of this province, possesses of
right, and has exercised within tihis province vien occasion bas required ir, ail the povers,
prvileges and immunities clained and possessed by the Commons House of Parlianent in
the kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

8o. Resolved, That it is onse of tise undoubted privileges of this House ta send foir ail
persons, papers and records, and to command the atteidance of all persans, civil or military,
resident within the province, as witnesses in ail investigations which this flouse may deem
it expedient ta institute ; and to require such witnesses to prodece ail papers and records
in their ceeping, whenever it shall deen it conducive to the public good ta do so.

81. Resolved, That as the grand inquest of the province, it is the duty of tihis louse to
inquire concerning all grievances, and ail circumstances whiclh nay endanger tie general
welfare of the inhsabitants of the province, or be of a nature to excite alarm in them with
regard to tieir lives, their liberty, and their property, ta the end iat such representations
may be msade to our Most Gracious Sovereign, or such legislative measures introduced, as
may lea(d to the redress of such grievances, or tend to allay such alarin ; and that far from
having a rigit to iispede the exercise of these rights and privileges, the Govenor-in-clsief
is deptited by his Sovereign, is invested witl great powers, and receives a large salary, as
rmuci for defending the rigits of the subject and facilitating the exercise of tie privileges
of this House, ard of ail constituted bodies, as fer maintaininsg the prerogatives of the Crown.

82. Resoived, That since the commencement of the presenît bession, a great number of
petitions relating to tie infinite variety of objects eonnected with the publie welfare, have
been presented to this House, anti mansy messages and important communcations received
by it, both fron His Majesty's Govertment in England and froi lis Majesty's Provincial
Governmssent ; that many bills have been introduced in this louse, and misany important
inquiries ordered by it, in several of wlich the Governor-in-cliief is personalily and deeply
implicated ; that the said petitions fron our constituents, the people of ail parts of this
province; the said comnmunications fron His Mrajesty's Goverrment in England and from
tie Provincial Governmnent; the said bills already initroduced or in preparation ; the said
inquiries commenced and intended to be diligently prosecuted, nay and mnust necessitate
the presence of numserous witiesses, tihe production of numerous papers, the enployment
of niierous clerks, nessengers :md assistant3, anudi much printing, and lead te inevitable
and daily disbursements, formiing the contingent expenses of. this flouse.

83. Resolved, That froin the year 1792 to the present, advances iad constantly been
made ta meet these expenses, on addresses similar t tiat presented this year by this House
ta the Governor-ini-ciief, according to the prasctice adopted by the House of Comnsors;
that an address of this kind is the msost solein vote of credit whici this House can pass,
and that aliost the whole amount of a sun exceeding 277,00b l. las been advanced on such
votes by the predecessors of his Excellency the Governor-in-ciief, and by himrself (as ise
acknîowledges by his message of the 18th Januasy 1834), without any risk having ever been
incurred by any other governur on accouant of any such advance, aithough several of themn
have had difTerences, attenided by violence and injustice an their part, with the House of
Asseibly, and without thseir apprelhending that the then next Parliarnent would not be
disposed to nakle good the engagements of the House of Assembly for the tine being;antd
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ani that this refusal of the Governor-in-ciief, in the present instance, essentially- impedea
the despatch of the business for which the Parliament-was called together, is derogatory t&
the rights and honour of this House, and forms another grievance for which the present
administration of this province is responsible.

84. Resolved, That besides the grievances and abuses before-nentioned, there exist, if
this province a great- number of others (a part of which esisted before the commencement
of the present administration, which bas naintained them, -and is tire author of a portion
of thein), with regard ta which this House-reserves to itself the right of' complaining and
demanding reparation, and the number of which is .ton great' to a)low,'of their -being
enumerated here: that this House points out, as among that nunber,

istly. The vicious composition and the irresponsibility of the Executike'Council,< thé
members of which are at the same time judges of the Court of Appeals, and the secrecy
with which not only the functions, but even the names of the nem bers d'f that'body h'dve
been kept from tie knowledge of this House, when inquiries have beeri instituted by i on
the subject.

2dly. The exorbitant fees illegally exacted in certain of the public offices, and ià others
connected with the judicial departient, under regulations made by the ExecutivéCôûtcil
by the judges, and by other functionaries usurping the'powers oif the legislatire.

3dly. The practice of illegally calling upon thejudges, to give theit opinions secretly on
questions whiclh may be afterwards publicly and contradictorily argued 'before th''m; ind
the opinions themselves so given- by the said judgès, aî politicai partizans, in ôppositidri to
the laws, but, in favour of the administration for the time being.'

4thly. The cumulation of public places and offices in the sane persons; and the'efodrts'
made y a number of families connected with the administration, ta perpetuate this state-of
things fur their own advantage, and for the sake of domineering for ever, with interested
views and in the spirit of party, over the people and their representatives.

5thly. h'lie intermeddling of members of the Legislative Councils in the election of the
representatives of the people, for the purpose of influencing and controlling'tlhem by force,
and the selection frequent4y-made of returning officers for the purpose of securing the sam'e
partial and corrupt ends ; the interference of the present Governor-in-chief hirhself in the
said elections; his approval of the internieddling of the said legislative councillors-i'n the'
said elections; the partiality with which lie intervened in the jndiciasl proceedirigs connected
with the said elections, for the purpose of influencing the said proceedings,; i.aïmimnte
favourable ta the military power and contrary ta the indeiïendencedf thé judicial power;
and the applause which, as commander of thre forces, lie bestowed-upon the sanguin'ai
execntion of the citizens by the soldiery.

6thly. The interference of the armed military fore at such elections, througb' whiclh
three peaceable citizens, whose exertiotis were necessary ta the support of their fàmilies,
and w were strangers ta the agitation of the election, were shot cead in the streets ; the
applause bestoved by the Governorî-in-chief and Commander of the Forces on the authors
of this sanguinary military execution (who had not been acquitted by a petty*jury' for thé
firmnness and discipline displayed by them on that occasion.
. 7thly. The various faulty and partial systems which have been followed ever since the

passing of'the Constitutional Act, with regard ta the management of the waste lands in tihis
province, and have rendered it impossible for the great majority of the people of the country
ta settle on the said lands; the fraudulent and illegal manner in which, contrary ta Iis
Majesty's instructions, Governors, Legislative and Executive Councillors, Judges and
subordmnate officers have appropriated to themselvës large tracts of the said lands; the
monopoly of an extensive portion of the said lands in the hands of speculators residing in
England, with which the province is now threatened; and the alarm generally felt therein
iwith regard te the alleged participation of His Majesty's Governiment in this scheme, with-
qut its having deigned ta re-assure his fiithful subjects on this head, or ta reply tu the
humble address ta H is Majesty adopted by this House during the last session.

• 8thly. The increase of the experises of the Government without the authority of the
Legislature,and the disproportion of the salaries paid to public functionaries for the services
perforiîed by them, to the rent of real property, and to the ordinary income commanded by
the exertions of persons possessing talent, industry and economy equal ta, or greater than
those of the said functionaries.

9thly. The vant of ail recourse in the courts of law on the part of those who have just
and legal claims on the Government.

i othly. The too frequent reserva lion of bills for the significal ion ofHis Majesty's pleasure,
and the neglect of the Colonial-office ta conider scb bils, a great num ber of which bave
never been sent back to the province, and somtie of which have even been returned so late
that lotibts may be entertained as to the validity of the sanction given tò them; a circum
stanco whicli bas introduced irregularity and uncertainty into the legislation of the province,
and is felt by this House as an iippediment to the re-introduction of the bills reserved during
the then preceding session.

11thly. The neglect on the part of the Colonial-office ta give any ansver ta certain
addresses transmitted by this Flouse on important subjects; the practice followed by the
administratidn of communicating in an incomplete manner, and by extracts, and frequentl
without giving their dates, the despatches received from time ta time on subjects which
have engaged the attention of this H ouse; and the too frequent references ta the opinion
of His Majesty's'Ministers in England, on .tfe partof the provincial administration, upon
points which it is in their power and within their province to decide.
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i 2thly. The unjust retention of the college nt Quebec, which forms part Of the estates of
the late Order of JCiesuits, and which from a college has been transforned into a barrack for
soldiers; the renewal of the lease of a considerable portion of the saie estates, by the
provincial executive, in favour of a member of the Legislative Council, since those estates
were returned to the Legislature, and in opposition to the prayer of this Huse, and to the
known wishes or a great nîumber of Ris Majesty's subjects to obtain lands there, and to
setle on them ; and the refusal of the said executive to communicate the said lease, and
other information on the subject, tu this House.
. 3tlly. T hie obstacles utnjustly opposed by the executive, friendly to abuses and to
ignorance, to the establislncîît of colleges eidowed by virtuous and disinterested men, for
the purpose f nceting the growing desire of the peuple for the carefuîl education of their
children.

1 4thly. The refusai of justice vithi regard to the accusations brought by this Hotise, in
the iamte of the people, Ugainlstjudges, l'or flagrant nets of malversation, and for ignorance
and violation of the law.

i5thly. The refusals on the part of the governors, and more especially of the present
Governor-in-chicf, to comununicate to this House the information asked for by it, from time
to tine, and vhicl it.hlad a riglht to obtain, on a great nubiner of subjects connected with
tho public business of the province.

ibthly. 'lie refusai of Hlis Majesty's Governient to reimburse to the province the
munount for which the Lite Receiver-geieral was a deliuiter, and its neglect ta enforce the-
recourse which the province was entitled to against the property and person of the late
Teceiver-general.

8,5. Resolved, That the facts nentioned in the foregoing resolutions, dlemonstrate that
the laws and constitutions ut' i lie province have not, at any period, been administered in
a manner more contrary to the interests of His Majesty's Government, and td the rights
of the peuple of this province, than under the prescnt administrai ion, and render it neces-
sary that his Excellency M'latthew Lord Aylnier, of' Balrath, the present Governlor-in-
chief of this province, be forially necuîsed by tiîs H-ouse, of having, while acting'as
Governor, iii contradiction to the wisies of the nimperial Parliament, and to the instruc-
tions lie nay have received, ad against the honour and dignity of the Crown, and the
rights and privileges of' tiis Bouse and the people whom it represents, su recomposed the
Legislative Counicil as ta augment the dissensions which rend this colony; of' having
seriously inpeded the labours of this House, acting as tle grand inquest of the coutit ry;
of having dlisposed of the public revenue of the province, aguinst the consent of tie
Representatives of the peuple, and in violation of the law and constitution ; of havinîg,
mlatained existing abuses, and cr'cated new ones; of having refuîsed to sign a writ for the
election of a rpresentative to fill a vacancy which lad happened in this House, and to
conplete the number of iepresentatives established by law foir this province; and that this
il oause expects front the lnour, patriotisn and justice of' the reformed Parliameînt of the
United Kingdom, ilat, the Conmous of the stid Parliametnt will bring impeachnents, and
will support sucli imîpeaîcliments befe t House of Lords against the said Matthew Lord
Ay' er, for his illegal, ntunust atnd unconstitutional administration of the governîment of tiis
prov:,e; and against sucl of' the vicked and perverse advisers vio have misled him, as this
IHouse may hereafter accuse, if there be no means of» obtaining justice against thei in the
province, or at the hands of lis Majesty's Executive Governuent in England.

86. Resolved, That tiis House hopes and believes, tlit the indepenclent meinbers of both
B ouses of the Parliarent of the United Kingdon will be disposed, both froni inclination
and from a sense of' duty, to support the accusations brouight by this House, to watch over
the preservation of its rights and privileges whicb iave beeni so frequently and violently at-
tacked, more especially by the preseit adiinistration; and so to net, that the people of this
province imay not be forced by oppression to regret their dependence on the British Empire,'
and to seek elsewhere a reîîemly lor their afflictions.

87. Resolved, 'lat tlhis Huse leaned, with gratitude, that Daniel O'Connell, Esq. had
given notice in the House of Comminons iii July last, that during the present Session of the
himperial Parliaient, lie vould cali its attention to the necessity of reforming the Legisla-
tive. and Executive Councils in the two Caniadas; and that the interest thus shown for our
own fate by lim vhoin the gratitude und blessings of' his countrymen have, with the'
applause of the w'hole civilized world, proclained Great and Liberator, and of whom our
felow-contrymen entertain corresponding sentiments, keeps alive in us the hope thut
through the goodness of our cause anid the services of such a friend, the British Parliament
will not permit a minister, deceived by the interested representations of the provincial
administration aici its c eatures and tools, to exert (as there is reason from his despatclies
le apprehend that lie iay attenipt to do,) ihe highest degree of oppression, in favour of
a system which in better times lie characterized as faulty, and ngainst subjects of' His-
Majesty who aie ippaeily only knowi to hiim by the great patience with which they have
waited in vain for proiised reforms.
. 88. R esolved, Tlhat this House has the same confidence in Joseph -iume, Esq., and feels
tlie sane gratitude for the anxiety which lie lias repeatedly shown for the good government
of. these colonies, and the anelioration of their laws and constitutions, and caIls upon the
suid Daniel O'Connell and Joseph Hume, Esqrs., w'hose constant devotedness was, even
under a tory ministry, and before the reforn of Parliament, partially successful in the
ematcipation of.lreland, from the same bondage and the saine political inferiority with
vhici ie communications received from the Colonial Secretary diring the present session

Menace
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menace the people of Lower Canada, to use their efforts that the laws hnd constitution of
thiis province may be amended in the manner demanded by the people thereof; that the
abuses and grievances of which the latter have to complain may be fully and entirely
redressed ; and that the laws and constitution may be hereafter administered in a manner
consonant with justice, with the honour of the Crown and of the people of England, and
with the riglts, liberties and privileges of the people of this province, and of -this House
by which they are represented. ,

89. Resolved, Tiat this House invites the members of the.minority of the Legislative
Council who partake the opinions of the people, the present members of the House of
Assembly, until the next general election, and afterwards ail the members then elected,
and such other persons as they may associate vith them, to forn one committee or t'wo
committees of correspondence, to sit at Quebec and Montreal in the first instance and
afterwards at suci place as they shall think proper; the said committees to communicate
with each other, and with the several local committees whiclh may be formed in- different
parts of the province, and to enter into correspondence with the lion. Denis-IBenjamio
Viger, the agent of this province in England, vith the said Daniel O'Connell and Joseph
Hume, Esqrs., and with such other members of the House of Lords or of the House of
Commnnons, and such other persons in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, as
they may deem expedient, for the purpose of supporting the claims of the people of this
province and of this louse; of' furiishing such information, documents and opinions as
they may think adalpted to make known the state, wisles and wants of the province; the
said committees also to correspond with such persons as they shall think roper in the other
British colonies, which are all interested, thsat the most populous of their sister colonies
do not sink under the violent attempt to perpetuate the abuses and evils which result as well
ftrom the vices of its constitution as fron the combined malversation of the administrative,
legislative and judicial departments, out of which have sprung insult and oppressipn for the
people, and, by a necessary consequence, hatred and contempt on their part for the pro-
vincial government.

90. Resolvedi, That the Honourable Denis Benjamin Viger be requested to remain at the
seat of His Mîajesty's Governernét, at least during the present session of thé Itiperial-Par-
liament, to continue to watch over the intereste of tie province with the sane zeal'and
the same devotedness as heretofore, without suifering himself to be discouraged by mere
formal objections on the part of those who are unwilling to listen to the complaints of the
country. , : , : ,

91. Resolved, ihat the fair and reasonable expenses of the'said two Committees of
Correspondence, incurred by tiien in the performance of the duties entrusted te thein by
tids House, lire a debt whîicih it contracts towards them ; and tiat the representatives of the
people are bound in hunour to use ail constitutionail meais to reimburse such expenses to
the siid Committee, or to such persons as may advance money to then for the purposes
above mentcnîked.

92. Resolved, that the message from his Excellency the Governor-in-chief, received
on the 13th oF January lust, and relating to the vrit ofelection for the couity of Montreal,
vith the extract f'rom a despatch which accompanied it, the message fruit the sane,

received the saime day, and reliting to the Supply Bill, and the message from the sane,
received on the 14 th January last, vith the extrauct from a despatch which accomspaniedit,
be expunged fron the journils of Lis leuse.

Enclosure 6, iii No. i.

RESOLUTIONS proposed by Mr. Neilson on the 2sist February 1834, in amendment of
the Resoltitions proposed by ir. .Bedard, and adopted by the Assenbly.

"1. That the suite of the province waws fully considered by the louse, and represented
to Ilis Majetty an-id both Houses of ParliaiÇent, in its humble addresses of the z6th March
1831 ; tnc tihat.the answer thereio ofIHis Majesty's tien principal Secretary of State for
the Colonial Departnent, datd the iih JuIV f ollovinîg, laid befoie this House on the 18th
lyovember of the samie year, contains a solenn pledIge ou the part of His Majesty's
Govertlnent, of its ready assent and1(i co-operation in rermoving and remedying the principal
grievances and abuses complained of in the suid addresses, and that it is the bounden duty
of this House te proceed in the spirit of tie said dlespatch, to co-operate in proinoting the
pence, welfare, and gooc governmnent of the province, conflormably to tie Act ot the
British Parlianent under which it is constitutedi."

" 2. Tiat the extract of the despatch of His Majesty's principal Secretary of State for
the Colonial Department, coiinunicated to this House in the message of His Excelletiy
the Governor-in-cihief of the 14h Jauary liast, conitaiins ain acknowledgnetiî of the con-
tinued disposition of His Majesty's Governmnent to give effect to the reodmmendations of
the Report of the Committee of the House of Com nions of the 2ud July 1828; made af'ler
a fill investigation of tie petitions of all classes of H is Majesty's subjects in this province,
and thereby furnishes an additional inducement to tis House to proceed earnestly, diii-
gently, and perseveringly, in so0 fi-r as depends u-pon it, to secure for its constituents the
advantages affiorded by the said recominendntions, cultivating harmony and good-vill
througihout the province, and pronoting the general welfare,"

". Thsat it is urgent at the prescnt time to muake legisiative provision for the advan'ce-
:ment of theimproement of the province, and tihe amelioration of the condition of ils

392. n 4 iiiabita ' ;
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inhabitants ; more particularly, ist, for fitellitating Ihe occupation under secure titles o f
ail lands in the vicinity of settlements, remaining in a state of wilderness, without the
actual settler being burthened with any arbitrary or uinnecessary ducs or conditions, and
either upon the ancient tenures of the country, or in frce and comion soccage, as may be
the nost agreeable to the occupant. 2d, For the greater certainty of the laws affecting
rel property throughout the province for the independence of the judges, and for facil-
tating the administration of justice and recourse agiinst the provincial governient in
courts of law. 3d, For the greater rcsponsibility of high public officers, and the trial
within the province, of impeachnents. 4t1, Fur the settlemient of ail public accounts, and
for a full and fair investigation into tl salaries, emotuments of office, fees and expenses
exacted under public authority, and a reduction of ail unnccessary charges and burthens
on the subject.

The louse divided on the motion of amendment.
Yeas -Messieurs Anderson, Baker, Berthelet, Caldwell, Casgrain, Cavillier, Davis,

Duval, Goodhue, Gugy, H-oyle, Knowlton, Languedoc, Le Bautillier, Lemay, Neilson,
Pover, Quisnel, Steuart, Taylor, Wood, Wright. Wurtcle and Young (24).

. Nays-Messieurs Aniot, Archamlbealult, Bedarci, Bertrand, Besserer, Blanchard, Bois-
sonnaults, Boullard, Bourdages, Bureau, Careau, Cazeau, Courteau, Child, de Bleury,
Dionne, Deligny, Deschamps, de Tonnancour, de Witt, Jacques Dorion, P. A. Dorion,
Drolet, Fortin, Girouard, Guillet, Huot, Kimnber, Lafontaine, Larue, Letourneau, Leslie,
Masson, Méthol, Morin, Mousseau, Noël, Paulin, Proulx, Raymond, Rivard, Roebrune,
Rochon, Rodier, Scott, Simon, A. C. Taschereau, P. E. Taschereau, Tessier, Toony,
Trudel, Turgeon, Valois, Vanfelson, Godbout, and Viger (56).

Enclosure 7, in No. i.

RESOLUTIONS of the Assnmîiny upon the Secretary of State's Despatch, of 7th July
1831, in Answer to their Petition to the King.

i. Resolved, That this House receive with sentiments of gratitude the gracious expression
of His Majesty's paternal regard for the welfare and happiness of his subjects in this
province, as the proofs of ajust and liberal policy towards them, contained in the despatchi
of His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonial Department, dated the
7th of July last; but particularly the acknowledgments that the regulation of the internai
affaire of the colony ought to be left exclusively to the local Legislature.

2. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, that this House sincercly par.
ticipates in the feelings of kindness and good will manifested in the said despatch, and in
the earnest desire to strengthen the bonds already subsisting between this colony and the
parent state.

S. Resolved, That tiis House will proceed with ail due diligence and deliberaiion to
provide, as far as depends upon it, remedies for the various matters of complaint contained
in its humble petition on the state of the province, forwarcled at the close of last session,
and referred to in hie said despatch.

4. Resolved, That this House gratefully acknowledges the promptitude with which the
petition to Hie Majesty was transmittec by his Excellency the Governor-in-Chief, and
the early and perspicuous mianner in which the sanie was considered and answered by the
Right ionourable Lord Goderich, His Majesty's principal Secretary of State for the
colon ial department.

5. Resolved, That the ist, 2d and 3d heads of the said despatch, relating to education,
be referred o the standing Committee on education and schools.

6. Resolved, That the 5th head of the said despatch, relating to regulations of trade,
be referred to the Committee of Trade.

7. Resolved, That the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth heads of the said despatch,
relating to the courts ofjustice and the state of the law, be referred to the Comnmittee Ol
the courts ofjustice.

8. Resolved, That the eleventh head of the said despatch, relating to executive and
judiciary officers, be referred to the coninittee of grievances.

9. Resolved, That the twelfth head of the said despatch, relating to the responsibility
and accountability of public officers, be referred to the conmlittee of accounts.

1o. Resolved, That the said comlmittees severally, have power to report on the heads
referred to theml, by bill or otherwise.

ii. Resolved, That this House will îlot fail to give its early and mnost deliberate atten.
tion to the pronised despatches on the nost important subjects of the crown lands, and
selection and constitution of the Legislative Council, whenever the said despatches shalh
be lWid before this House.

12. Resolved, That an humble address be presented to his Excellency the Governor-in-
ciief, with copies oftie foregoing resolutions.

Ordered, That Mr. Neilson, Mr. Louis Bourdages, Mr. Dessaulles and Mr. Leslie, de
present the said address to his Excellency the Governor-in-chief.

House of Assenbly, ugtl November 1831.
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Enclosure 8, in No. 1.

LIST of the LZGslATIva COUNCIL.

SWhItlier
N A M E. Date oand Mode cf Appointment, the lndividual liolds aiy other,

and lat Ofice.

Jonathan Sewell -

Charles J. Seweil, Bishop
of Quebec - -

Sir G. Pownal, knight -
Charles de St. Ours -
John Hale - - -

Sir J. Caldwell, bart. -
Hlerman W. Ryland -

James Cuthbert - -
Charles W. Grant -
Pierre D. Debartzch.
Thomas Coffin - -

Roderic Mackenzie -
Louis Gugy - - -

James Ecrr - - -

Edward Bowen - -

William B. Felton -

Mathew Bell - -

Toussaint Pothier - -

John Stewart - -

John Forsyth - -

Samuel H ltt - -

Denis B. Viger - -
Louis Guy - - -

George Moffa tt - -
Roc de St. Ours - -
Peter M'Gill - -

John Molson - -

M. P. de Sales Laterriere
Fro. X. Malhiol -
Jean Dessaulles - -
Bart Joliette - -

Pierre de Rocheblave -
Robert W. Harwoud -
Antoine G. Ciuillard -
Horatio Gates - -

Robert Jones - -

James Baxter - -
Francois Quironet -

392.

by mandamus dated 6. May i88

by mandamus dated 3o Jan. 1828.

Date of manidamus not known.
by mandamus dated,2 Dec. 18o8.
by mandamus dated 3 Dec. 1808.

by mandamus dated 15 Dec. 18il.
by mandamusdated 17 Dec. 1811

by mandamus dated 18 Dec. 1811.
by mandamus dated 21 Dec. 1811.

y mandamus dated 8 May 1817.
by maudamus dated i o May 1817.
by mandamus dated to April 1818

by mandamus dated 19 Oct. 1821

bynandamus dated 20 Oct. 1821

by mandanus dated 4 April 1822

by mandamus dated 30 Aptil 1823-
bymntidamus dated 2c July 1824
by nandanius dated ':3 May 1325.

by iandamus dated 3 July 1827.
by mandmlus dated 25.Nov. 1829.
by mandmnius dated 30 Nov. 1829.
by mandamus dated 20 Dec. 1830.
by mandrutius dated 24 Dec, 1830.
by mankdanmuis dated i Jan. 1832.
by mandamus dated 3 Jan. 1832.

by mandoratus dated 4 Jan. 1832.
by miandamus dated 5 Jan. 1832.
by mandamus dated 6 Jan. 1832.
by mandamnus dated 7 Jan. 1832.
by mandamus dated 8 Jan. 1832.,
by uiandanus dated 9 Jan. 1832.
by mendpomus dated 1o Jan. 1832.
by mandafnus dated i1 Jan. 1832.
by mandamus dated i Aug. 1832.
by mandamus dated s Aug. 1832.
by mandamus dated Aug.1832.
by niendanius deted 25 Oct., i33.

- - lie is also Chief Justice
çf the province and Speaker
of the legislative.council.
- -lie is also a Member of
the executive council.

- - lie is also Receiver-ge.
neral for the province of
Lower Canada.

- - he is also clerk of the
executive council.

- - he is also sheriff of the
district of Montreal. , . .
- - he,, iaiso a puise Judge

,,oftheCourtofKin 'sBenclh
,1or the district,.o Quebep,
and Judge:of the Court of
Vice-admiralty for the .pro-
vince of LowNer Canada.,
- - he is aiso a puisne J udge
of the Courtof King's Bench
for the district ofQuebec.
- - lie is also Cominissionpr
for the sale and manage-,
ment of Crown lands. ,

- - lie is also a Member of
the exective council, Mas-
ter of the Trinity-house at
Qiebcc, and Commissioner
for managing the estates of
the late order of Jesuits in
Lower Canada.
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Enclosure 9, in No. i.

SUBSTANCE of A DRESs fromn the H ouse of Assembly to the Governor-iù-chiief during
the present Session, vith His Excellency's Answers.

ADDRESSES
fur Information from the Hoine of Assemubly.

i. For any information respecting the ex.
tension of the lease of the forges of St.
Maurice.
• 2. For copies of opinions and advice given
by the persons consuled by His Excellency
on the subject of the writ of election for a
member for the County of Montreal, in place
of Mr. Mondelet, who was expelled from the
Bouse of Assembly in consequence of his
acceptance ni office.-Refused.

3. For statement of Lods et Ventes, in the
suburbs of Quebec, and copies of instruc-
tions to the clerk of the terrars and in-
spector-general of the King's domain.

4. For the original accounts and vouchers
of receipts and paymenits of the receiver-
general from October 1830 to Oct. 1833.

5. For half-yearly accounts of sales and
monies received and expended by commis-
sioner of Crown lands.

6. For original accounts and vouchers of
expenditure-and revenue of the province,
as may be required fron time to time.

7;'For record-book of warrants issued on
receiver-general, record-book of reports of
auditor-general, and record-book of reports

*kept by ~lerk of Executive Council.
8. Ëor copy of despatch from Secretary

of State respecting the Supply Bill of 1832.

9. For blue book froni 1830 inclusive.

1o. Whether the lease of the forges ofSt.
Maurice has been extended to M r. Bell,
and if so, tor a copy of the lease.-Refused.

11. For statement of monies appropriated
and not yet paid, and probable amount of
revenue to 10 October 1834.

12. For documents relating to the qua-
rantine station at Grosse IsLe.

13. For statement of monies in vault with
three keys, and in receiver-general's vault.

14. For copý of proceedings before coro-
ner at Môntreal on the body of Solomon
Barbeau, who died in that city in November
last.

15. For copies of accounts rendered by
commissioners named under Act 1 & 2
Will. 4, C. 21.

16. For statement of amount of revenue
of the locks at the cascades, cedars, and Co-
teau du Lac, since 1831.

17. For statement of lands granted or
leased to Members of the Legisiative and
Executive-Councils, judges, and other pub-
lic officers since the date of the report made
by the Committee of the House of Commons
July 22 1828.

ANSWERS
of His Excellency the Governor-in-chief.

That lie has been authorised to extend the
leue to the Honourable M. Bell for to
years.

That lie must decline furnishing the in-
formation prayed for.

That the proper officer will be directed
to furnislh the information prayed for.

That lie must decline directing the re-
ceiver-general to divest himself of the pos-
session of them, but that he shall be directed
to attend the Câmmittee and furnish them
with such inforïation as may be consistent
with his duty to his superiors.

That he must decline furnishing the infor-
mation prayed for.

That the proper officer will be directed to
furnislh the information prayed for.

Ditto.

He lays before the House of Assembly an
extract fron Viscounit Goderich's Des-
patcli of 9 April 1832. No. 92.

The proper officer vill be directed to fur-
nisi the information prayed for.

The lease is now in the hands of the pro-
per officer, for the purpose of being forfeited.;
buthe must decline furnishing the House with
a copy of it, in conformity with his decision
upont the occasion of the Address of the
Assembly of 22 Dec. 1832 upon the sane
subject.

That the proper officer will be directed to
furnish the information prayed for.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto,

Ditto.

Ditto.
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ADDRESSES
for information from the House of Assembly.

I

iS. For quarterly statements of receipts
and payments of receiver-general from Jan-
uary 1831 to Jansuary 1834, distinguishing
the civil governmeht from the Jesui ts' estates.

1g. For quarterly statements of amount
in receiver-general's vault and vault with
three locks -from January 1831 to January
1834.

20. For information and statements rela-
tive to thé disposai of Crown lands and
clergy reserves in certain townships.-Re-

fsed,
21. For in formation respecting the affairs

of the Jute receiver-general, Sir John Cald.
well.

S22. For correspondence between the Pro-
vincial Govérnment and proptietors of land
taken by Goveinment fàr the Grenville
Canal.

23. For information as to the objections
whiclh exist to the appointment of Jews as
magistrates.

24. For copies of ail correspondence that
has taken place between His Majesty's Go-
vernment and the Serminary of St. Sulpice,
of Montreal, and copies of suits broughL by
the law officers on the subject.-Refmued.

25. For copy of Instructions to the medi-
cal board appointed to examine woiunded
militia men.

ANSWERS
of His Excellency the Governor-in-chief.

That the proper officer will be directed to
furnish the information prayed for.

Ditto.

Having already declined furnishing the
information prayed for, he cannot permit
the commissioner of Crown lands to accede
thereto nu the present occasion.

That in answer to a reference lie made to
the Secretary of State for the Colonial De-
partment upon this. subject, he bas been in-
formed that lhe Lords Commissioners of His
Majesty's Treasury have instructed their so-
licitor to press the appeai of Mr. H. Cald-
well before the privy council to a decision,
and that no arrangements have been made
with Sir J. Caldwell since that by the Lords
of the Treasury on 21 March 1826.

That the proper officer will be directed
to fu*rnish the information prayed for.

Ditto.

That he musdecline furnishing the infor-
mation prayed for, and that lîe much regrets
that he cannot feel justified in so doing, as
the correspondence furnishes indisputable
proofs of the liberal and disinterested views
of His Majesty's Government regarding the
seminary, and of their anxiety to promote
the prosperity of the City of Montreal.-
He is not aware of any suits having been
brought.

Tihat the proper officer will be directed to
furnisi the information prayed for.

- - Enclosure io, in No. i.

STATEMENT showing the Amount of the CIVIL EXPUSaITItRn in Lower Canada for
the Year 1833, the Amount whicl was paid on Account thereof, and the Balance utill
remaining unpaid.

The amount of the civil expenditure of the year 1833, as estimated for, is
Deduct expenses of the Legislature, to be paid out of funds at their dis-

posal - - - - - - - - - -

Add permanent civil list, not included in the estimate - - - -

On account-of the sum there was paid out of certain revenues at the dis-
posai of the Crown by provincial Acts, and out of the casual ard terri-
torial revenues , - - - - - - - - -

Balance still unpaid, sterling - - -

The net produce collected under the. Imperial Act 14 Geo. j, c.88, in
the year 1833, for Lower Canada, was - - - - -

(signed)
Qucbec, 3 Marci, 1834. J. G. Accontants.

£· s. d.
,54,604 z6 6

14,917 8' -

39,687 8 6
6,900 - -

45,587 8 6

14,082 4, 9

31,505 3 9

34,317 18 6
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.Enclosure il, in No. i.

STATEMENTshowing the probable Amount of the R EiVENUEs of Lower Canada Which
have hitherto been considered at the disposai of the Crown, and of the Civil Expenditure
to be defrayed thereout, for the year ending 1oth October 1834.

Probable net amount of the casual and territorial revenue, exclusive of
land and timber-funid - - - - - - - -

Probable net anount of the produce Of the provincial Act 41 Geo. 3 -
Annual aid by provincial Act 35 Geo. 3 - - - - - -

Probable net produce of the Imperial Act 14 Geo. 3, c. 88 - - -

Total Revenue, sterling - - -

The estimated amount of the civil expenditure of the £. s. d.
year 1834 is - - - - - - - - 59,395 13 4

IDeduct expenses of the Legislature, to be paid out of the
funds at their disposai - - - - - - 19,65 i 10

40,130 Il 6
Add amount of permanent civil list, not included in the

estimate - - - - 5,900 - -

£. i. d'.

4,800 - -

5,o00 - -

5,ooo - -

34,0oo - -

49,0oo - -

46,030 il 6

Surplus sterling - - - £. 2,969 8 6

(signed)
Quebec, 3 Afarch 1 834.

Jos. Cary,
J. G. P. P. 4.

Enclosure 12, in No. i.

STATEMENT showing the Amounts of the Es'rnsgrEs for the Civu. EXPEN.DTIT of
Lower Canada for the Years fron 1829 to 1834 inclusive.

Ycar. Amount Sterliiig. EX PLAN AT IO N S.

£. s.

62,123 10
d.

The excess of the estimate for 183o over that for 1829 arises
from the following items being charged more in 1830 M-

Lieut.-gov. of Gaspé is charged for two years' difference 3oo
Provincial agent - - ditto - - - ditto - - 200

- Auditor-general's office ditto - - - ditto - - 500
Contingencies of the Legislative Council - - - 1,260

Ditto - - - louse of Assembly - - - 3,150
Circuits - - - - - - - - - 591
Contingencies of the administration of justice - - 1;o68
Miscellaneous - - - - 0- - .- - ,70

,Repairs to public buildings - - - - - 3,000

The following items, charged in the estimate for 183o, were
omitted in that for 1831 :-

6

Salary of Lieutenant-governo r of Gaspé for two years
Ditto provincial agent for two years - -
Ditto auditor-general - ditto - - -

Ditto two provincial judges, difference - - -

Ditto advocate-general for two years -. - -

Ditto chairman of the quarter sessions - -
Ditto chairman at Gaspé, for two years - -

Pensions - - . . - . - - -

Circuits, less - - -- - - - - -

Contingencies of the Legislature, less than the year 183o
Miscellaneous - - - - - -

£.
60o
400

1,000
,400
400

1,1260

450
440

1,041
4,460
2,741

I -

1829

1830

1831

71,246 17

57,154 19
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Years. Ainount Sterling. EXP LANA TI O NS.

£. s. d. The following items in the estimate for 3832 vere charged
more than in 1831;-

1832 64,357 - 10 Contingencies ofAssembly - - - - - 2,225
Indemnity to Members - - - - - - 2,500
For unforeseen expenses of Government - - - 1,0oo
items before paid out of the Jesuits' estates - - 1,067
This decrease is accounted for by the Permanent Civil

1833 54,604 16 6 iList, not included - - - - 5,900
8 Silary of Lieutenant-govenior, omitted 1,500

Indemnity to Members of Assembly, omitted - - 2,500

1834 5 1 4 The contingencies of the House of Assembly were in-
14 99 1 creased this year - - . - - - - 4,347

-No. 2.-

CorY of a DESPATCH from Lord 4ylmner to the Earl of Aberdeei.

- My Lord, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 18 March 1835.
ON the 14th instant I had the honour of transmitting to your Lordship an

Address ta The King (engrossed on parchnent), of the louse of .Assembly of
Lower Canada, on the state of thé piovince. I now take leave toà4ffer soine'obsèr-
vations on those passages only of the Address vhich dmniediately concern niy
administration of the Government of the province, and abstaining from taking any
notice of the other passages in the Address, in which the proceedings of
Bis Majesty's Government at home, and the House of Commons have been
adverted to.

In the first place, I can only answer to the imputations of the House of Assembly,
aeffcting myseif individually of being actuated by " vindictive and bitter feelings,"
and of "arbitrary and unbecoming conduct on my part displayed towards the
people of the province," that the truth of those imputations can only be judged of
by the public acts of my administration which speak for themselves, and require
neither comment or explanation in so far as regards the feelings and conduct im-
puted to me by the Assembly.

The flouse of Assembly complain, "that the chief recommendation to office
continues to be a marked and bitter animosity towards the people of this province,
that it is seldom men of French Canadian origin find their way into office under
any circumstandes," and 'so forth.

The assertion that it is seldom men of French Canadian origin find their way
into office, is best answered by a reference to facts. From the accompanying
statement, it appears' that of 142 appointments which have been made ta offices
of profit and emolument, from the commencement of my administration in the
month of October iS30 to the ist of the present month (March 1835), 8o are of
French origin, and 62 not of French erigin, that during the saine period the ap-
pointmients made to offices, not of profit and emolument, amounting te 51o; 295
are of French origin, and 285 not of French origin. It thus appears, that in the
two instances above-mentioned, the one of appointments to offices of profit and
emoluments, and the other te offices not of profit and emolument, the advantage is
on the side of individuals of French origin.

In regard of the appointment of commissioners for the trial of sinall causes in
different parts of, the country, the same statement'shows that those appdintments
amounted during the same periòd to 330, of which 151 are of French origin, and
179 not of French origin, leaving a trifling numerical advantage in favour of the
latter class, which is accounted for in a nota bene at the foot of the statement,
. The appointments ta -be commissioners for the triál of small causes had no
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connexion whatever with the general election, during which the Local Government
preserved the strictest neutrality. An augmentation of the number of the magis-
trates in various parts of the country, which had been in contemplation for some
time, was suspended on that occasion to avoid anything that could bear the appear-
ance of an interference with the elections; and the same returning officers in the
several counties, cities and boroughs who liad before performed that office, were re-
appointed, although it was perfectly weli known that the greater number of them
were favourable to the party opposeci to the Government, and those only of the
former rcturning officers were removed (a few in number), who had on previous
occasions incurred the censure of the najority of the House of Assembly.

The assertion of the House of Assembly, that the persons appointed by me to
office are men who display '' a marked and bitter animosity towards the people of
this province," must appear very extraordinary after reviewing the accompanying
statement of appointments ta office during my administration, and it is one which
I find difficult to answer, because the individuals alluded to are themselves taken
from "the people of the province," towards whom they are represented as entertain-
ing sentiments of " marked and bitter animosity."

The drift of this assertion of the House of Assembly is evidently to make it
appear that the Canadians of French origin are unfairly dealt with in the distribu-
tion of offices; and it is made a matter of complaint with a certain political party
in the province, which is identified with the majority of the House of Assembly,
that the Canadians of French origin are not appointed to office in numbers cor-
responding with their proportion to the whole population of the province. Upon
this point I take leave to submit a few observations to your Lordship's considera-
tion. They occur in my answer to an address from the inhabitants of Montreal
during the last sumnmer,'and are introduced here in, order that they may be pre-
sented to your Lordship's notice in an official form.

If it be desirable that a rule should be established for the distribution of the honours
and employments at the disposal of the Crown amongst the King's subjects in the
province of different origin, according their relative numbers, it becomes a matter
for consideration, in what manner this object is to be accomplished. Is it proposed
to separate and divide into classes the inhabitants of English, French, Scotch,
Irish and Americat birth or origin ; and in like manner to parcel out into shares
proportioned to their respective numbers all those honours and employments assign-
ing to each class its due proportion? or, is it proposed, that successively as employ,
tnents in the various departments of the administration become disposable, they
shall be conferred on individuals of the several classes in rotation, thereby establish-
ing a species of lottery of the favours and distinctions of Government.

In giving effect to the principle of distribution above-mentioned, the Pecessary
calculations for ascertaining the numbers in.each class must undergo frequent revi,
sions, with reference to the constant changes going forward in the component parts
of the population of the province from the effects of immigration and other circun-
stances. These, and other details, would inevitably give rise to further complaints
and jealousies; but what is more than ail ta be deprecated, the principle above-
tnentioned directly tends to keep alive and perpetuate those very distinctions of
national origin, which have been complained of, and of which the traces cannot,
for the tranquility and prosperity of the province, be too speedily or too effectually
obliterated.

It is not in the light in which th'is subject has just been placed that I understand
the liberal views of His Majesty's Government, but rather that the most rigid im-
partiality shall be observed in distribating the honours and employments at the
disposal of the Crown, and that without refarence to national origin, he who may
be considered the best qualified for employment, or most deserving of honour, shall
le the individual preferred. ,

This, as I understand it, is the principle upon which His Majesty's Represen.
tative in the province should govern his proceedings in the distribution of the
lionours and employments at the disposal of the Crown, g departure from it in
favour of any particular class can alone constitute a just ground'of complaint, and
if inflexibly and steadily acted upon, no such'ground of complaint can reasonably
be brought forward on any side.

I have only to add, ny Lord, to the foregoing observations, that the principles
they
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they inculcate have served as the rule of my public conduct in the administration of
the Government of this province; and that in selecting individuals for office, I have
invariably made choice of those who, according to the best of my judgment, were
best qualified for it, without partiality, favour or affection.
• It appears from the statement which accompanies this despatch, and referred to
above, that of the appointments to offices of profit and emolument which have been
made during my administration, more than one-half have been bestoved upon
Canadians of Fiench origin. The assertion of the House of, Assembly, therefore,
that "it is seldom men of French Canadian origin find their way into office under
any circumstances," bas been fully disproved. And with reference to the con-
plaints of the Assembly upon that head, I beg to call your Lordship's attention to
the fact, that the whole of the preferment of the Ronan-catholic church in the
province, exceeding 25,ooo 1. -per annum, besides fees and dues, is almost exclu-
sively in the hands of " men of French Canadian origin ; " the bead of their church,
in the province (himself invariably a French Canadian enjoying a large revenue, of
which 1,ooo 1. per annum is paid out of the military chest), disposihg of tiat pre-
ferment et pleasure, and without the slightest interference or control being ever
,attempted on the part of the Local Government. I beg not to be understood in
stating this fact, that I contemplate or would desire to see any change in the pre.
sent system of patronage in the Catholic church, far from it; the fact is brought
forward merely with reference to the complaints of the Assembly.

In addition to the foregoing advantage enjoyed almost exclusively by " men of
Frencli Canadian origin," the appointment of teachers in the schools established
in the country parts of the province, under the authority of Acts of the Provincial
Legislature, with salaries and allowances amounting altogether to i8,ooo i. per
annum, is virtually at the disposal of the. Members of the House of Assembly, of
whom the great niajority (66 out of 88) are of French origin.

Taking together the facts which I have had- the honour, of stating' above, your
Lordship will perhaps be of opinion that the Assembly' haé no reasonable cause
to complain of the men of "French Canadian origin" being upon an inferior
footing to their fellow subjects of British and other origin in the province, in regard
to the enjoyment of offices of profit or emolument.

The House of Assembly next complain, that "even the sacred character of
justice lias been recently polluted in its source, by the appointing to the high office
of judge for the district of Montreal" a mon who was a violent and decided
" partisan of the administration of the Earl of Dalhousie, and the declared enemy
of the laws which he is bound to administer.'

The appointment, above alluded to, is evidently that of Mr. Gale, to be puisne
judge for the district of Montreal ; and the charge of the Assembly, that " he is
the declared enemy of the laws lie is bound to administer," is one of so great im-
portance, considering the high judicial situation of the accused party, that it may
be presumed the Assembly will follow it up by a more formal proceeding directed
against Mr. Gale individually ; in which case, an opportunity will be afforded him
of defending his own character.

I will therefore only remark, with reference to the appointment of Mr. Gale,
that le is indebted for it to his own character for integrity and professional know-
ledge, and to the recommendation of a gentleman holding one of the highest
judicial appointments in the province, and who himself is universally respected.

For the rest, the political opinions entertained by Mr. Gale, whatever those
may be, have never been brouglit under my notice, in the course of tny adminis-
tration, by any act or proceeding of bis; aud it did not appear to me to be either
necessary or proper, when the question of appointing him to a seat on the bench
was under my consideration, to refer to political controversies long past, and upon
the merits of which a great diversity of opinion prevails in the province.

I come next to the complaint of the Assembly, in relation to my refusal to con-
ply with the desire expressed by the town-council of Montreal, during the past
summer, to extend the quarantine regulations to that city, and to advance funds
from the public chest in aid of indigent emigrants. A reference to facts will in
this, as in the former case, furnish the most conclusive ansn er to the comphtints of
the House of Assembly; but, before I proceed, it is necessary to apprise your
Iordsbip that the town-council of Montreal enters very warmly into"the general
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politics of the province, and that on that subject it sympathizes with the House.df
Assembly, of which it may be said to be a branch.

In the month of July last, the mayor of Montreal addressed a letter te my civil
secretary, and transmitted with it a set of resolutions adopted at an extraordinary
meeting of the town-council, recommending that application should be made to me
to extend to the city of Montreal the quarantine regulations which were then in
force at Grosse Isle, the quarantine station 30 miles below Quebec; and also for
pecuniary aid from the public funds for the relief of indigent emigrants. Being
at that moment absent from Quebec, the above-mentioned communication from
the mayor and town-council of Montreal was forwarded to me at Sorel; and an

z answer was returned, of which I have the honour of transmitting a copy (Enclo-
sure, No. 4), and to which I take leave to solicit your Lordship's particular .atten-
tion, the House of Assembly having described it as being ' marked by coldness
and insult."

The restrictions necessarily imposed upon vessels arriving at Grosse Isle, in
giving effect to the quarantine regulations established in the province, have been

.found productive of great, although unavoidable,hardship, inconvenience and loss tó
individuals, and to the mercantile body, and complaints upon that subject 'have
even reached the Colonial-office ; to add therefore to those evils, by subjecting ihdi-
viduals to further restrictions, after having undergone the necessary detention and
examination for the prevention of the introduction of disease into the province,
required by the regulations of the quarantine station, was if possible to be avoided.
The repetition of those restrictions, therefore, was discouraged by me, when sug-
gested by the town-council of Montreal. There is, moreover,ýanother consideration
which does net appear to have been contemplated by them. The cityof Montreal
is distant 18o miles from Quebec inland ; and steam-vessels (the usual conveyance
in the summer season for travellers from Quebec to Montreal) make two stoppages
on the route, one at Three Rivers, and the other-at Sorel; so that if it were deemed
necessary to extend the quarantine regulations to Montreal, as suggested by the
town-council, it would have been equally necessary to extend these regulations,
first te Three Rivers, and then to Sorel. In this manner, therefore, persons arriving
from beyond sea would be subjected to all the restrictions of quarantine at four
distinct stations in successions; namelv, at Grosse IsIe, at Three Riveis, at Sorel,
and finally at Montreal.

The application for the issue of funds from the public chest in aid of indigent
emigrants must have been made by the town-council of Montreal with the full
knowledge of my ineffectual attempts to induce the House of Assembly to make
the necessary appropriation for the relief of that class of emigrants, upon which
subject I sliall have occasion to add a few words presently,

- cannot refrain from remarking that these complaints, in relation to the exten-
sion of the quarantine station to Montreal, and the issue of public money in aid of
indigent emigrants, come with a very ill grace from the House of Assembly, and
under all the circumstances of the case.

During the session of the last vear, I sent down a message to the House of
Assembly, to the following effect :

" With reference to the measures adopted by the Executive Government, for
giving effect to the provisions of the Quarantine Act of the year 1795, as com-
municated to the House of Assembly during the present session, the Governorr
in.chief vow recommends te the louse to take into their consideration the expe-
diency of placing at the disposai of the Executive Government, ta :be made use of
according to circumstances, a sum adequate to defray the expenses of the necessary
improvenents in the establishment at Grosse Isle, and to provide for its current
expenses during the ensuing season, in the event of its being deemed necessary
again to resort to the provisions of the before-mentioned-Act."'

The above-recited message remained unnoticed on thetable of the ' House of
Assembly, and the session terminated without any provision whatever having.been
made by the Assembly for giving effect to the quarantine establishment,

It was under these circumstances, and when a petition was béfore the House of
Commons, on the part of the louse of Assembly, demanding that articles of im-
peachment should be preferred against me by that Honourable House before the
louse of Lords, founded upon various accusgtions, amongst which were enumerated

(aleged)
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(alleged) illegal advances made by me from the public chest; it was under these
circumstances that,, in order to.meet the wishes: of the province at large, I took
upon myself the responsibility of advancing the necessary funds for the re-esta-
blisbment of the quarantine station at Grosse Isle, amounting to nearly 4,000 t.,
for which no bill of indemnity has yet been passed, and for wich I am therefore
still accounta.ble.

The objections which had been raised in the Upper Province, and by a portion
of the mercantile body in Lower Canada, to the tax upon emigrants, together with
other circumstances, having excited doubts in my mind whether .a renewal of the
Bill (then on.the point of expiring), imposing that, tax, would receive the Royal
sanction, I decided upon reserving it for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure,
in the event of its being brought up to me at the close of the session ; and at the
sane tine being desirous of obtaining sone teiporary aid for the reliefof indigent
emigrants, I sent down to the House of Assembly (on the 14th Jauary 1834),
a message, which I now transcribe.

" The Governor-in-chief considers it to be necessary to apprize ·the flouse of
Assembly, with reference to the Act 2 Will. 4, c. 17, intituled, « An Act to create
a Fund for defraying the Expenses of providing Medical Assistance for Sick. Eni-
grants, and of enabling Indigent Persons of that description to proceed to their
Destination,' which Act wvill expire on the i st day of May next, that it will be his
duty to reserve for the signification of lis Majesty's pleasure any Act continuing
the aforesaid Act, or imposing any tax on emigrants arriving in this colony. p

"The Governor-in-chief therefore recommends to the House of Assembly to
take into consideration the expediency of making tenporary provision from the
public fuinds of the province, in aid of sick and indigent emigrants in the cities of
Quebec and Montreal, thereby relieving the inhabitants of those places from the
appeals on behalf of such persons, which bave heretofore been found to be alike
burthensome to their ineans, and distressing to their feelings."

The message above recited remained, like the preceding one, altogether unno-
ticed by the House of Assenbly, which separated at the end of the session, after
having renewed the Emigrant Tax Bill (which, as I intimated to then would be
the case, was reserved for the signification of lis Majesty's pleasure), but without
naking any temporary provision fbr the relief of indigent emigrants, as recom-
nended in my message.

As I have observed above, the town-council of Montreal must have been aware
of the fact of my having communicated such a message to the House of Assembly,
and of the fate of it, when they applied to me to issue money fron the public
funds; and they must likewise have been aware (for tvo of their body, Members
of the House of Assembly, were parties to the measure,) that the Assembly had
demanded my impeachment upon certain accusations, amongst which was one
charging me with having taken money from. the public chest without legal
authority.

But, my Lord, had I yielded to the wishes of the tovn-coun'cil in the instance
in question, I should have been assailed from ail quarters for advances from the
public chest for the establishment of hospitals in various parts of the country; and
considering that every circumstance in tie present state of this province is laid
bhold of, and converted to party purposes, a refusal in any one instance would have
been made the subject of loud and bitter complaints against the Local Government.
I felt, moreover, that the application of the town-council of Montreal was not such
as to justify an exception being made to the rule I had laid down for my own
guidance in regard to the issue of public money, because subscriptions had been
raised there, as vell as at Quebec, for the relief of indigent emigrants.

There is only ono point remaining to be noticed in the petition of the House of
Assembly, which immediately bears upon the local administration; it relates to
" the payment of the public servants without (as the Assembly allege) the sanction
or cognizance of the only body authorized to give such sanction."

I can only state, in answer to that assertion, that the payments made to the
public servants, since the failure of the Supply Bill in the year 1833, have ail been
Made, according to the ihstructiops of te Secretary of State, out of the cásual ând
. 392. F territorial
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territorial revenue (which belongs to the Crown), and out of the revenues dis-
tinctly appropriated and placed at the disposai of the Crown, towards the support
of the civil government and the administration of justice, by the following Acts of
the Provincial Legislature, namely, the 35 Geo. 3, c. 9, and 4 Geo. 3, c. 13
and 14.

It may be, although not distinctly stated in their petition, that the Assembly
3ikewise complain of the payments recently made to the public officers on account
of the arrears of salaries, and contingent allowances due to them, out of the mili-
tary chest, equal to 31,ooo 1. sterling. That payment, in like manner, vas made
in pursuance of the instructions of the Secretary of State for the Colonial Depart-
ment; and I have only to remark in relation to it, that althougli the subject was
distinctly brought before the House of Assembly, at the opening of the session
which lias just terminated, and although almost immediately afterwards they were
urged (in my message of the 3d instant) to make provision for the re-payment of
that suin, the Assembly have separated without even having taken my message into
consideration.

The petition of the House of Assembly enbraces several other points, which
(as I have already observed at the commencement of this despatch) I have left un.
touched, as not being exclusively directed against my own administration.

I have likewise abstained from noticing the terms used by the Assembly in
describing my public acts, and the feelings imputed ta me, confident as I am that
the general tenor and language of that body regardmng rmyself will not fail to be
appreciated by your Lordlship as it deserves,

I have, &c.
(signed) Aytner.

Enclosure 1, in No. 2.

TO the KING'S Most Excellent Musr.

May it please Your Majesty,

W'a, Your Majesty's faithfi and loyal subjeets, the Commuons of the province of Lower
Canada, in provincial Paliament assembled, most respcctfully approach Your Majesty
tu expose:

Thati, during the last session of the imperial Parliamnent, the Commons of the province
of Lower Canada, in the namine of the people whon they represent, approached Your
Majesty by petition, dated from Quebc, oun the ist day of March 1834, setting irth
the grievances which the people of the said province suffered, arising out of the vicious
pjrinciples upon which their political institutions are based, aggravated by a series of
karbitrary administrations to which the province las been subjected.

1hbat the inquiry whiebh was instituted befibre a Select Committee, appointed by the
H1onourable the House of Commons, uipon Canada Aflairs, on the irlh of April 1834,
induced the people of Lover Canada to hope that not only would the prayer of their
petition be listensed to, but that the grievances therein set forth, which your petitioners
have reason to believe wtere fully supported, would be inmediately redressed.

That this hope, which your petitioners cannot deei unreasonable, was still further
strengthened by the retirement of Your Majesty's late Secretary of State for the Colonies,
the Rigit Honourable E. G. Stanley, and the subsequent appointmcnt of' the Right
1lonourable T. Spring Rice , the more especially after the repeated declarations of tie
Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, that Your Majesty's Govemu-
ment was actuated by the strongest desire to render justice to the people of the province,
by removing the various abuses under which they suifer, and affording to them security
against the recurrence thereof.

That your petitioners, hovever, regret to state, that not only does the said petition of
the Commuons of Lower Canada to Your Majesty seem to have been totally neglected, but
that nev abuses have been inflicted upon the people of this province, which if not speedily
removed, will tend to increase to an alarning degree, the discontents which have so long

prevailed,
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prevailed, and vill ultimately alienate the af'ections of the peuple, even from the Govern-
ment of England itself.

That among the additional grievances of which the people of this province have to
complain, your petitioners would invite the attention of Your Majesty to the fact, that
his Excellency, Matthew Lord Ayliner, is still continued in the Governmnent of ihis pro-
vince, after having been formally accused in the aforesaid petition, of " illegal, unjust and
unconstitutionai conduci," and after having korne himself towards the representatives of
the people of Lower Canada in a mariner insulting to a body, intrusted vith legislative
functions and destructive of the respect which should be due to Your Majesty's repre-
sentative.

That the acts of the Governor-in-chief, of which the people cf this province have still
to complain, were for the most part enumerated in the aforesaid petition to Your Majesty;
that since that time, the vindictive and bitter feelings, together with the arbitrary and
unbecoming conduct which his Excellency lias displayed towards the people of this
province, have created an universal feeling of discontent towards his Excellency's admi-
nistration.

That among the just subjects of' complaint against the present administration of thiis
province, the systemu which is exhibited mn the distribution of offices, necessarily ho)ds a
conspicuous-place, that the chief recommendation to office continues to be a display of
marked and bitter animosity towards the majority of the people of this province; that it is
seldom men of French Canadian origin find their way into office under any circumstances ;
but vhen they are appointed, it is not until they have alienated theniselves from the
sympathies of the people, and allied themselves vith the fictious moinoeity opposed to the
wisies and interests of the country; and that even the sacred character of justice has been
recently polluted in its source by the appointing to the high office of judge of the King's
3enchî for the district of Montreal, a mian who was a violent and decided partisan of the

administration cf the Earl of Dalhousie, and the declared eneniy of the laws which he is
sworn to administer; and also by the appointmnent of a great number of commissioners for
the trial of small causes, in different parts of' the country, intentionally selected on the
eve of a general election, from among the notorioas partisans of the present adminis-
tration.

Tlhat another cause of complaint, which has arisen since the aforesaid petition of the
commons of Lower Canada to Your Majesty, is the culpable indifference betrayed by the
Governor-in-chief on the subject of the frightful ravages committed by the Asiatic cholera
during the last summer; that a fev days after the existence of the dreadful scourge in
the city of Montreal was ascertained, the corporation of the said city, in accordance
with its strict line of duty, passed a series of resolutions authorizing an application to the
Governor-ini-chief for an extension of the quarantine regulations to the port of Montreal,
and for an aid for the purpose of forwarding the destitute emigrants to their destination ;
that the answer of the Governor was more than a bare refusai; it was marked by cold-
ness and insult ; that your petitioners are firmly of opinion that the virulence which the
disease subsequently assumned in the said city of Montreal would have been considerably
mitigated had the head of the administration complied with the prayer of the corporation ;
and that the people of the country generally, and more especially the surviving rela-
tives of the 1,300 victims who died in Montreal, and of the, thousands in the province
wlio have fallen victins to the disease, look upon the conduct of his Excellency as one
of the principal causes of their suffering and bereavement.

That since the aforesaid petition of the Commons of Lower Canada, Your Màjesty's
Goyernment, in opposition to the prayer of the said petition, as well as to the numerous
representtions on that subject submiitted to Your Majesty by the House of Assenibly,
and by several of its authorized agents, has sanctioned the sale of lands beloniging tu
this province te several individuals using the title of the "British North American hand
Coipany;" and your petitioners also have reason for believing that Your Majesty's
Government have likewise sold to the individuals aforesaid extensive tracts of lanmd
belonging to this province, and thereby have taxed this colony, contrary te the nmost
important and indisputable of the birth-rights of British subjects, which were more par-
ticularly acknowled gd and confirmned to colonies with local legislatures by the faith end
honour of the British Parliament, pledged by the declaratory Act of 1778 ; the violation
OF which principle, recognized in .said Act, led to the rightful and successful resistance
of the former British colonies, and dismemberient of the British empire: That your
petitioners, viewing vith alarm such an encroachment upon their political privileges,
would faim believe that it lias been made without considering their constitutional rignts,
and the provisions of said declaratory Act ; that your petitioners, nevertheless, solemnly
protest a«ainst this violation of the most sacred rights of the people of Loiver Canada,
and prayyour Majesty to recommend to your Parliament the irimediate repeal of the
Act passed in flavour of the said Land Company ; Lhat your petitioners have reason to
believe that the said tax is now being paid into the colonial chest of this province for the
disposai of the Executive, without the sanction, and in defiance of the expressed will of the
Comumons of Lower Canada; that your petitioners anticipate vith fear, fis a consequence
thereof, a frightful increase of' corruption in this 'province; tlat in addition to the fears
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generated by this unconstitutional taxation, and the equally unconstitutional application
or the said tax, your petitioners foresee, as arising out of the pectliar powers conferredi
on the company in question, the destruction of the political independence of the people
who may unfortuinmely become subject to its control, and who wili be rendered basely
subservient tu the said company.

That the contiued dilapidations of the revenues of the province, in direct violation of
the constitution, are another source of alarm to Your Majesty's Canadian subjects ; that
after tihe ahandonment of the late Colonial Secretary's project to seize upon the said
revenues by suspending an Act which did no more than confirm to the Commons of Lower
Ciaaa i light previously recognized, without conferring any new privileges, Your
Maje-zty's Cañaianiii subjects did not expect to be so soon called upon to resist similar
Timconst itutional encroachmtents and dilapidations, yet very recently the indisputable
privileges of tie Assemutbly have beetn again violated by the payient of the public ser-
vants, without the sanction or cognizance of the only body authorized to give such
sanction.

Tiat the people of the Old Colonies, now the United States of North America, however
miuch tiey were aggrieved by attenpts at unconstitutional taxation, ha'd much less to
complain of, on the score of executive usurpation, than the people of this province ; the
Assemàibly laving repeatedly declared its fixed determination not to sanction that which
it must ever consider a tyrannical violation of its rights, and which the people of this pro-
vince regard as a virtual'dissolution of the constitution, and for the consequences of which
your petitioners cannot answer.

That under these circunstances, your petitioners claitim for Your Majesty's Canadian
subjects Your Majesty's protection against these and similar acts of pillage; that Your
Majesty may, and ought at once to ascertain, in order to bring to just punishment, those
who autihorized so criminal an assumption of power.

That inasmuci as no session of the Provincial Parliament has intervened since the date
of the aforesaid petition of the Commions of this province to Your Majesty, your petitioners
abstain fromn alluding at any length to the insuperable differences and the ever-widening
breaci between the House of Assembly and the Legislative Council of this province,
differences springing out of the very constitution of the latter body ; nevertheless your
petitioners cannot avoid reminding Your Majesty, that the aforesaid petition-contained
a prayer that the Legislative Council as at present constituted be abolished, and that the
people of the province be enpowered to elect the second branci of the Legislature in
future, as the only means of producing that harmony without whicli internai peace and
good governient cannot exist.

That as an evidence that the people at large fully participate in the opinions of the
majority of the House of Assenbly, your petitioners take leave to reflr Your Majesty to
the resdIt of the recent elections in the said province of Lower Canada, which avowedly
turned upon the approval or the disapproval of the elective principle, and which result is
almost unanimously in favour of the said principle.

Wherefore, your petitioners, expressing the sentiments of the rnajority of the inhabi-
tants of Lower Canada, pray Your Majesty to comply with the prayer of the aforesaid
petitions of the Commons of Lower Canada, dated on the 1st day of March 1834, and
also with that of the present petition, by removing the abuses and grievances set forth
tierein, so that full justice be rendered to the House of Assembly, and to the people
whom it represents.

And as by inclination, as by duty we are led ta do, we shall ever pray for your Majesty's
sacred person.

A. lieut.
(signed) W. B, Liudsay,

Clerk of Assemssbly.

Enclnîîre
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Enclosure 2, in No. 2.

STATEMENT showing the Appointments to OeCes Of PROIT or EMOLUMENT made by His
Excellency Lord Ag/mer, from the Commencement of his Administration to the ist March 1835.

FERSONS APPOINTED.

Louis Baribault

Hector S. Huot, esq.

George G. Bolt, gentleman

Philip El. Moore, esq.
Joseph Fenwick, gentleman

Louis M. Marchaud, and Leon
B. Leprohon.

Michael O'Sullivan, esq. -

Frederick Aug. Quesnel, esq. -
Joln Sewell, esq. - -

Charles A. Detonnancour, esq.

John Johnson and Pierre Doucet,
esqrs.

François Laroche and Joseph
Barnard, esqrs.

Anthony von Iflland and Richard
Burke, esqrs.

Pierre Gamelin, esq.
Charles A. Fournent and Her-

cule Olivier.
Joseph M. Badeau and Charles

Ed. Gagnon.
John Lewis Ployait, esq.
Augustin Delisle - - -

Ed. Desbarats, Charles Drolet,
and J. A. Taschereau, esq.

Hyp. St. George Duprès and
Gorge Weeks, esq.

John Crawford, esq.- - -

François Coyteaux and Landré
Prevost, esq.

Andrew Russe, esq. -
Leon Noel and Damasse Larice,

esq.
John Baker, esq. - -

William Henry, esq. -
Jean 01. Arcan, csq. - -
Pierre Anniot, esq. -
Pierre J. Mathon and Amiable

Rochette, esq.
J. F. Tetu, esq.
Alexandre Mabbutt, esq., and

J. B. Meilleur, esq.
Augustin Rocher, esq. -
Baptiste Bomeville and Pierre

Patrie, esq.
Othaner H. Day, esq. - -
William Ritchie and Silas H.

DickersoN, esq. - - -

Pierre Lambert'and Pierre Para-
dis, esq.

Nazaire Larne, esq.
Louis Ruel and Joseph Gosselin,

esq.
392.

OF F I C E.

O R IG I N.

Freh Fre Ic
'OtagInl. Origin.

i

i- -

.- SeeN. B,
at the end.

i

i

For what.Place, &c.

appointed.

- - assistant examiner
of pilots.
- secretary to the comt-
missioners for erecting
a marine hospital.
* - inspector of pot
and pearl ashes.
registrar - - -

- - marshal of Vice-
Admiralty.
- - clerks of the old
and new markets.
- - King's counsel in
the law.
- - ditto - -

- - gentleman usher of
the black roc, Legis-
lative Council.
coroner - - -

- commissioners under
the Act for .scertain-
ing the population.
- - ditto - -

- - ditto -

- - ditto -
- - ditto - -

- - ditto - .

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto ,- -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto -
- - ditto - -

- - ditto -

- - ditto - -

- - ditte - -

- - ditto - -

- ·· ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- - ditto

1 -

i

g

i
i

3

i

Montreal.

Quebec.

Ditto.

Freligsburg.
Quebec.

Montreal.

Ditto.

- - Inferior District
of St, Francis.
County of Gaspé.

County of Portneuf.

County of Richelieu.

County of Laprairie.
County of Berthier.

County of St. Mau.
rice.

County ofDrummond,
County of Chambly.
County of Quebec.

County of Montreal.

- - County of Bona-
venture.
- - County of Terre-
bonne.
County of Mégantie.
County of Lotmnière.

County cf Missisquoi.
County ofSherbrooke,
County of Yamaska.
County of eschires.

County of Champlain.

Co. ofSt. Hyacinthe.
Co. of L'Aisomption.

Coun ty of Lachenaie,
County of Beance.

County of Ottawa.
County of Stanstead.

County of Dorchester.

County of Orleans.
County of Bellichasse.

(continued)
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PERSONS APPOINTED.

John Dyde, osq. - -

F. H. Goodhuc,.csq. - -
Barth. Tierncy, esq.
Andrew Armour, csq.
Thomas 1). Aniderson, esq. -
Gcore Tliomas Griffin, esq. -
Charles Panet, esq. - - -

Augustin Keeper, csq. - -

P. Panet, escq. -

Hugues Ioncy, esq. - -

Charles N. Perrault, esq. - -

Joseph Parant, esq. . - -
Joseph Morin, esq. - - -
Errol B. Lindsay, esq, - -

Ditto - · - - -

Joli M'Callum - -

Olivier Godbout - -

Alexander Morrison -
Peter Mrekcil - - -

Robert Nelson, csq. - -
J. U. Delisle - - - -

John Delisle, es, - - -

Ditto - - - -

Edward Arnstrong - -

William Parday, esq. - -
Pierre Beauhien, esq. - -
George M. Douglass, esq. -
F. X. 'crrault and Alexander

Scott, esq.
T. W. Willan, esq. - -

Hion, Philip P>anet, esq. - -
Thonus William Lloyd, esq. -
I(én' Hamiel, esq. - - -

Francis .1. C. Arnoldi, es[. -
J. 13. Bacquet, I. S. Knot, and

Edward Caron, esqrs.

M ichaci O'Suillivan,l. De Roche-
b)ave, and John Finlay, esq.

Thomas Coflin, P. Vezina, and
lughcs Honey, esq,

George Johnston Holt, esq.

Elzear J, Duchesnay, esq. -
. W Willan, esq. ·

Olivier Valiraud - -

Robert Arinour, jun. - -

Ditto - - - - -

Dominique Moundelet, csq. -

P. L. Panet, esq. - - -

Hugues Heney, esq. - -

John Delislc and Alexanfder M.
Delisie, csq.

Charles R. Ogden, csq. -
Charles Fortier, esq.
Ebenezer Peck, esq. - -

Alexander M. Delisle, esq. -
Michel Barbean, esq. -
Michel l3arhean, gentleman -
M-'ichatl O'Sucl livan, s'q. -

OFFICE.

- iispcetor of pot
and pearl asies.
registrar - - -

comiptroller of customus
joint King's printer -
registrar - -
ditto - - -

joint coroner - -
- - sec'retLIy to Coin-
missioners.
- - King's counsel in
the law.
- - law clerk, 1-ouse of
Assembly.
- prusicent physician,
lioard of' H eiltli.
. - ditto - -

hcalth comnissioner -
· - registrar Trinity
Hlouse.
treasurer ditto - -
. - inspector of' fish
and oi.
. - ditto -

S.- ditto -
. - ditto -
health commissioner -
wa'ter-bhailiff - -
- - treUsurer of'T'trinity
House.
registrar -

harbour-niaster -
resident physician -
- - ditto - -

- - ditto -

- - joint clerk of the
peace.
clcrk of the Crovn -
puisne judge - -

registrar - - -

advocate-general -

residient physician -
- comrnlissionelrs under
1 W. 4, c. 51, for sub-
division of parishes.

. - ditto - -

- - ditto - -

- iispectors of' pot
and pearl asies.
clerk of the Crown -
- - ditto - -

water-bailiff - .
- - registrar and clerc
of Tininity Ilose.
troasurer of'ditto -
- - King's counsel in
the law.
grand voyer
- - ditto - -

- - joint clerk of the
peace.
attorney-general
health oflicer - -
- - Rings counsel in
the law.
clcrk of the Crown -
inspeetor of weights -
clerk of the lay-market
sulicitor-general -
inspecting physician -

Fur wiat Place, &e,

appoitined,

County of Q'iebec,

County ofSlhcrbîrooke.
Port otfCoteau DU Lac.
Montreal.
County of Mégantic.
County of' Ottawa.
District of Qebec.
Chambly Canal.

Quebec.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,
Montreal.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Gaspé.
District of Quebec,

Ditto.
Ditto.
County of Mégatic.
- Province of Lower
Canada.
Nlontical.
District of Quebec.

District of Moitretl.

- - District of Three
Rivers.
District of Montrcal.

District of Quebec.
Ditto.
(uebec.
Montreal.

Ditto.

DistricL of vontrcal.
- - District of Threc
Rivers.
District of Montreal.

Quebec.
- - Iniferior District
of St, Francis.
Montreal.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Grosse 1le.

j .jj
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ORIGIN.

PERSONS APPOINTED,

R. Wyat, gentleman -

Robert Hamilton, esq. -
Paul Joseph Lacroix, esq.

Martia Shefford, esq. -
James J. Taylor, esq. -
I)nvid Chisiholmî, esq -
William Dator., esq. -
George M. Mair, esq. -
Francis M. Lepailleur -
Robert l[oyle, esq. - .
Geor oProud -
Buel(ýII Row)UIley - -
Charles Deguise, esq. -

John Davidsoi, eg. -

Germain Savard - -

François Grenier · -

Sanuel Gale, esq. - -

Edward Desbarats, esq. -

John Thompson, esq. -

William K. Rayside, esq. -

Barth. Simon dit Lafleur
Theodore Davis, esq. -

John Moyer, esq. - -
Tionias Amiot, esq. -

John 'Wilkie, esq. -

O F FI C E.
French
Origin.

Not
Frcîîcli

j-..-_________________ ___________

- - inspector of beef
and pork.
comptroller customs
- - cornmissioner for
the subdivision of pn-
rishes.
sheriff - -

registrar · - ,
coroner - - .
inspector of scows .
registrar - -

measurer of scows -

collector of custois -
inspector of flour -
ditto - Of beef
- - commissioner for
the sub.division of pa-
rishes.
- - clerk of the Crown
in Cincery.
- - inspector of fish
and cil.
ditto - ditto .
- uisno judge, Court
of ing's bench.,
- - clerk of the Court
af Appeais.
- - cormnisioner for
the collection of tolls.
- - assistant harbour-
master.
water-bailiff - .
registrar - - -

ditto - - .

- - clerk of the Crown
in Chancery.
clerk of the peac, &c.

I

I

I
I
i
I
I

I
I
I

- -I

.. -

- 1

1 -

......- I

8a 6

For wIvit llaces, &C.

]Montreal.

Ditto.
District of Quebec,

Ditto of Gasp6.
County of Ottawa,
Dis. of Thrce Rivers.
Chateauquay.
County of M6g'antie,
Chateauquay,
Stansteadt.
Montreal.
Ditto.
District of Quebec,

Ditto.

Quebec.

Ditto.
Montreal,

AtChandière bridge.

Quebec.

Ditto.
- - County of Two
Mountains,
County of Mtgantie.

. - Inforior District
of Gupc.

TOTAL - - 142

STATEMENT showing the Number and Origin of Persons appointed Commissioners of Small

Causes, and the Number and Origin of Persons appointed to alil other Offices not of Profit or

Emolument, from the commencement of the Administration of his Excellency Lord Aylmer,
to the 1st March 1835.

Appointments to office not of profit or
emolument.

Ditto - commissioners of sinall causes

Frenclh Origin. Not of Frenci Origin.

N. B,-The majority of commissioners of Small Causes not being of French origin, is accountei
for by the fact, that nearly one-third of these appointments are for the townships, where persons of
French origin do not reside, and where the French languagtje is not spoken.

Not ofFrenc origin includes persons of every other origin wffho have received appointments. very
many of whom are descendants of families settled within the province for several generationîs,' ind
wlho are as much identified with the best interests of the province as it iz possible for persons of French
origin ta be A fact which is alike applicable ta cvery description of appointment, whether of emo-
hlnment or otherwise.

392. 0 3
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Enclosure 3, iii No. 2.

Monsieur, Salle du Conseil de Ville Montréal, 12 Juillet 1834.
Les Docteurs Robert Nelson et Guill. J. Vallée, deux des conseillers de ville, et deux

des membres du comité sanitaire de Montréal, ayant eu connoissance personnelle qu'il
existoit, depuis hier, des cas de choléra Asiatique en cette ville, m'en ont inform6
aujourd'hui vers midi: en m'engageant à convoquer extraordinairement le conseil, pour
aviser aux mesures qu'il conviendroit de prendre dans une circonstance aussi menaçante.

J'ai immediatement convoqué le conseil de ville, qui a cru devoir siéger à huis clos
(à 3 heures i.it.) pour ne point allarmer trop tôt le public par une délibération qui
pouvoit avoir cet effet par la nature des informations que Messrs. Nelson et Vallée
devoient y donner,

il paroit donc, par le rapport de ces messieurs (comme par celui que j'ai eu depuis du
Dr. P. Beaubien), que du nombre des emig rés, amenés dans ce port par le "Lady oi the
Lake," il en est décédé un, hier, du choléra Asiatique, au faubourg St. Anne, maison le
Joshiua Bell; qu'un autre (une femme enceinte) a succombé à la même maladie, ce
matin, aux Hangards des emigrés, érigés dans la commune de Montréal ; et qu'un
troisième individu en est atteint à l'hospital général, ou il a été transporté.

Le conseil <le ville a donc cru qu' il ne pouvoit tarder à prendre toutes les mesures de
précaution que la foible prudence humaine, l'expérience exerçée de la faculté, et les sages
prévisions du législateur, pouvoient suggérer et indiquer dans l'intérêt de la santé, et de
la vie même de tros concitoyens, comme dans l'intérêt de l'humanité en général, si facile
d'adapter et de mettre en pratique ces mesures dle précaution, la maladie devoit croître et
s'étendre au de là des limites dte cette cité, comme elle l'a fait d'une manière si desas-
trueux en 1832.

Vous verrez, monsieur, par la copie ci-incluse des dcliberations due conseil de ville, les
résolutions qu'il a prises aujourd'hui dans le but ci-dessus. Je vous les adresse de la part
(lu conseil, pour que vous les soumettiez <le suite à son Excellence le Gouverneur-en-Chef,
en le priant de vouloir bien prêter une oreille favorable aux ùrgen-tes solicitations qui lui
sont personellement faites par quelques unes de ces resolutions, dont l'exécution est dais
les attributs du chef de l'administration et nom du conseil de ville.

I'ai l'honneur d'être, Monsieur, &c.
Lieut. Col. Craig, (signé) J. Viger, Maire de Montréal.

Sec. Civil. &c. &c., Quebec.

Séance du Conseil de Ville Moniréal, Samedi, 12 Juillet 1834.

Présents:-M. Le Maire, Dr. Chs. A. Lusignan, Purton Penn, Dr. Guill, J. Vallée, M.
Pierre Dufresne, John Danegaire. Augustin Tullock, Julien Perrault, Nahum Hall, Antoine
Voyer, Dr. Robert Nelson, Clhs. S. Bodier.

M. le Maire a informé le conseil qu'il l'a convoque extraordinairement ce jourd'hui, en
conséquence de la communication que lui auraient faites, vers midi, Mess. les Drs. Robert
Nelson et Vallée (deux des membres cde ce conseil) qu'il existait du choléra Asiatique,
depuis hier, dans Montréal, et que meme ulne des personnes atteintes de cette maladie
y avait succombé ce matin.

Sur motion du Dr. Vallée, secondé pnar M. Tullock:
Resolu, Qu'il soit fait application immédiate à son Excellence le Gouverneur-en-chef,

pour le prier d'étendre, sous le plus court delai possible, à la ville de Montréal, les avantages
de l'Acte de la 35 Geo. 3, c. 5, on de la quarantaine; en autant qu'il existe depuis hier,
dans cette ville, plusieurs cas de choléra Asiatique, et qu'à la connoisaice personinelle du
moteur, une des personnes atteintes de cette maladie y a succombé ce jourd'hui.

Sur motion dle M. Perrault, secondée par M. Tullock:
Resolu, Que les iangards et l'amnbalance, élevés dans la commune de cette ville, pour

l'usage des emigrés et des cholériques, et maintenant cil la possession temporaire de la
société des emigrés, soient de ce jour mis sous la surveillance d'un comité <le cinq des
membres du conseil de ville, pour, par [: dit comité, faire servir les dits bâtiments à telles
fins, qu'il lui semblera les plus propres à conserver la santé publique.

Resolu, Que Messrs. Perrault, Nelson, Vallée, Lusignan et Penn composent le dit
comité.

On motion of Dr. Nelson, seconded by Dr. Vallée:
Resolved, That Drs. P. Beabien and Monro,jun. be requested to take charge, under

the direction of the above committee, of the cholera sick ut the sheds, on the common,
until further provisions be made, either by his Excellency the Governor-in-chief or by the
common couacil.

On motion by Mr. Penn, seconded by Dr. Lusignan
Resolved, That a representation be made to his Excellency the Governor-in-chief, stating

that there are at present in Montreal a great number of indigent emigrants, without thme
means of proceeding to the Upper Province, many of vhom are suffering from illness, and
that there are no public funds appropriated for their relief; tait the liealtih of this city is

endangered
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endangered fron this cause ; and praying that his Excellency may grant such relief as the
irgency of the case requires.

On motion of Mr. Rail, seconded by Mr. Voyer:
Resolved, That the common councihnen of each ward be instructed ta visit every house

and premises in their respective vards, and to report ta the mayor aIl such infractions of the
police regulations, prejudicial to the public health, as may fall under their observations, Lo
the end that proper measures may be inmediately adopted for the protection of the health
of the citizens.

Sur motion du Maire, secondée par M. Danegaire:
Résolu, Que le comité dles chemins prenne sans délai les moyens les plus eflicaces,

d'assainir les parties basses et malsaines de la cité, et ce, tant par l'ouverture de fossés, ou
la construction de canaux souterrains, propres a faciliter l'écoulement des eaux stagnantes,
&c., que par tels autres travaux que le comité jugera plus convenables et moins couteux
selon la nature des lieux à améliorer.

Pour vrai extrait des procédés du conseil de ville.
(signé) P. Anger, Sec. Ci.

Enclosure 4, in No. 2.

Sir, Sorel, 16th July 1834.
Youn letter, dated Montreal, July teth, addressed to Lieutenant-colonel Craig, civil

sccretary, together with the minutes which accompanied it ofi the proceedings ofi the town
council of the city of Montreal of the same date, relating to the public health of that city,
iaving been transmitted to the Governcr-in-chief at this place, his Excellency has directed
mie to signify to you in answer, that although always disposed to promote any mensure
laving for its abject the preservation of the public health of the inhabitants of Montreal,
his Exeellency apprelhends that it is not in his power ta give effect to the suggestions of the
town council in the present instance. With reference to the first resolution of the town
council, at their meeting on the is2th instant, his Excellency has to observe, that the Act
therein alluded ta (35 Geo. 3, c. à,) is now, and has been ever since the opening of the
navigation, in full operation; and under its provisions, and tie proclamation founded upon
thein of the i 7th April last, ail vessels arriving in the province rom sea, are subject ta the
strictest exanination, and every possible precaution is used at the quarantine station at
Grosse Ise to prevent the introduction of disease; and as a further security, measures have
been taken at Quebec for the medical examination of the passengers of vessels which nay
accidentally have passed Grosse Iole vithont conforming to the regulations establislhed
there. Nothing therefore remains ta be done, in so far as regards the operation of the Act
in question, upon vessels coming by sea from other countries.

Nevertheless, should it be deemed advisable by the town council of Montreal, as a local
measure of precaution, ta cause the state of health of passengers arriving in steam-boats or
other vessels to be examined previously ta their obtaining permission ta ]and, the Governor-
in-chief apprehends that that object may be accomplished by means of municipal regula-
tions. But this, as well as other measures of precaution purely local, must be left ta the
wisdom of the town council, in conformity with the powers with which they are invested
by law.

Withs reference ta the fourth resolution of the town counceil, his Excellency directs me ta
observe, that ie can readily believe in the truth of one fact therein mentioned, namely, that
there are at present in Montreal a great number of indigent emigrants without the menus
of procecding to the Upper Province; that such would prove to be the case during the
present season of navigation, the experience of past years could leave no ronm ta doubt ;
and were this s'abject now brought under the notice of the Governor-in-chief for the first
tine, he would in al[ probability be induced ta incur the responsibility of providing for their
passage ta the Upper Province out of the public funds. Circumstances, however, into
whichi it is unnecessary ta enter on the present occasion, render such a step on the part of
the Governor-in-chief» iighly inexpedient ; and his Excellency has only ta observe, with
reference to the application for the relief of those indigent emigrants, contained in the
fourth resolution of the town council, that there are na public funds appropriated for that
object.

I have, &c.
To the Mayor of Montreal. (signed) Howel Poynter, Lt & A. D. C.

e 3.


